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Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky

Thursday, April 13, 1972

Monday morning I had a phone call from
Mrs. Mildred Mayhall on Route 5, and she
asked for an answer to a question that was
bothering her greatly, as it will you, when
you hear it.
It seems that the Mayhalls were returntheir home in the direction of Duketo
ing
dom early Saturday evening when they happened on the scene of an accident out by the
One-And-All Club. There was a crushed car,
lights still burning, upside down in the
ditch, and someone inside, obviously gravely
hurt.
"It was awful", Mrs. Mayhall related.
"A crowd quickly gathered around the vehicle, an ambulance was called, and the
crowd just stood there, afraid to turn the vehicle upright and try to get out whoever was
inside. Afraid because if, in their desire to
help, they would unfortunately cause more
injury, any or all of them might be sued later
in court. So all of them just stood there silently, not knowing who was inside, not
knowing how bad were the injuries, not
knowing anything but concern over a possible lawsuit should they try to help, and do
the wrong thing. It was dreadful."

In this day and time, what with all of
the courts over everyone's head, we do not
find as many Good Samaritans anymore as
we used to. Not that they don't want to be —
goodness knows — but they're afraid.
I asked County Attorney Joe Johnson
about the matter later that day, and he
agreed that even a Good Samaritan, these
days, has cause for concern over his actions
sometimes. "However", commented Joe, "I
can't believe that—any jury -around here
would find any Good Samaritan guilty of
misdeed if he or she were trying to help,
when it was evident that it was an emergency situation" .. . adding, however,that he
could not be officially quoted on the matter.
As tragic matters turned out, the two
men in the vehicle were dead when the
wrecker managed to right the vehicle and
Fulton police ambulance attendants could
get them out. They may have been killed almost instantly, although no one in the crowd
knew that. Nor did they know how many
were inside until the vehicle was righted.
Win Whitnel was in the office Tuesday
and since he has had many years experience
with ambulance calls, I asked him his opinion on the matter.
"When we were in the Funeral Home
business and operated an ambulance, we always carried insurance to cover matter such
as this", Win answered, adding that there
were times when he was called to the scene
of an accident that he had to actually ask
people in the crowd to help him extricate
someone to get them on a stretcher.
"People generally stood away from the
scene", Win told me, "but if I asked them —
any of them— to give me a hand, they would
quickly come and help all they could."
I am going to send a clipping of this colContinued on Page 2

JOTTINGS
from
Jo's
Notebook
A Matter of Consciencs
Last week we received a long distance
call from Washington, D. C. from an organization calling itself the Family Service
Agency. They wanted to know the circulation of our newspapers, which we gave them.
They wanted to know if we would-take
classified advertising with a cashier's check
attached. I told them we would under certain
circumstances according to the content and
credibility of the advertising.
Continued on Page 2
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Two Are Killed In Saturday
Accident On Dukedom Highway
and Judy Reasons, both of Hickman; his grandfather, JoeJohnson, Hickman.
Services were held at 1 p.m.
Tuesday, April 11, at the West
Hickman Baptist Church with
the Rev. J.T. Neely officiating.
Interment was in the Hickman
City cemetery with Chaney Funeral Home in charge of the arrangements

A one-car accident on the Dukedom highway
near the One And All Club last Saturday evening
claimed the lives of a Fulton city policeman and
his brother-in-law:
William Clay Merrell, a resident of Crutchfield Route 1, and Ronald Killebrew, Hickman,
were pronounced dead at the scene by Hickman
County Coroner Bob Brown. They were the only
occupants of a Volkswagen station wagon, which
was crushed in the accident.
According to police reports,
Merrell was driving the vehicle east and apparently lost
control. The car veered off to
the right side of the highway,
back on the highway, flipped
over on its top and skidded
into an embankment on the left
side of the road.
Merrell, who had completed
one year of service as a Fulton
City patrolman on April I, was
born in Hart Michigan on July
30, 1945, but had lived most of
his life in this area.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Marie Johnson Merrell;
two daughters, Angela Marie
age four and Tina Hope age
five months his mother, Mrs.
Delma Merrell, Fulton, his father, Woodrow Merrell, Fulton,
two sisters, Mrs. Ora Lee Leggins, Fulton and Mrs. Martha
Killebrew, Hickman; a brother,
Jerry Merrell, Fulton; three

"Can't you give someone some kind of
an opinion as to what to do in a case like
this"?, Mrs. Mayhall asked. "There were
more than twenty men there. They could
have turned the car right side up and tried
to get out whoever was in there, but they
were afraid they might be sued."
I am sure that every reader of this column feels just the way Mrs. Mayhall did,
yet, with a little further thought, I wonder
who would have acted any differently had
they been in the crowd that night.

10c

half-sisters.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, April 10, at the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Charles Jobe and the Rev.
James Best officiating. Interment was in Fairview cemetery.
Members of the Fulton City
Police Department served as
active pallbearers. Honorary
pallbearers were members of
the Fulton Fire Department.
Killebrew attended Fulton
County High School and was employed as a deck hand on a
barge.
He leaves his wife, Martha
Merrell Killebrew; a son, Ronald Wayne, age six months; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Killebrew, Hickman; five brothers, Joe Thomas Killebrew,
Dresden, Gary Lynn, Terry
Kent, Billy Marvin and Donald
Glynn Killebrew, all of Hickman; two sisters, Kathryn Jones

Wreck Fatal
To One Man
Six Others Hurt
North Of U.C.
One man was fatally injured,
two were critically hurt and four
others suffered lesser injuries in
a three-vehicle collision on the
Fulton highway about 3:50 p.m.
Monday that finally resulted in a
mile-long traffic tieup.
State Trooper W.C. Tate
identified the fatality as John R.
Rule, 23, of Mayfield, Ky., who
was
rushed
to
Memphis
Methodist Hospital where he died
about 7:15 p.m.. about 30 minutes
after arrival.
Death was the result of head
injuries.
(Continued on page 3)

READY WITH A SMILE .. . and the doors are now open at the handsome Weicome Center on
ale Jackson Purchase Parkway. Shown watching John Alden, director of rtsearch for the Kentucky Department of Public Information are Mrs. Margaret Hall (left) end Mrs. Novella Killebrew, who will be attendants at the center.

County Libraries Get
$11,500 State Grant
Grants totaling $163,500 for
library construction projects,
announced this week by Governor Wendall Ford, will include
$11,500 for the Fulton County
library system.
Fulton is one of eleven comities slated to get extra funds
this year.
The grants are In addition
to the $226,000 spent yearly
for library construction under
another program started in
1968.
Gov. Wendell Ford said Tuesday the 11 new counties aria
amount of annual grants are:
Anderson $10,000, Bell $28,000, Fulton $11,500, Harlan $14,
000 Jessamine $14,500, Logan
$10,000 , Muhlenberg $15,000,
Oldham $11,000 and Scott $13,000.
The program draws on 62
per cent state money and 38
per cent local funds except
in Appalachian counties where
the state provides 60 per cent
of the total.
libraries
borrow
Local
enough to build and equip the
building. Then the state pays
off either 62 or 80 per cent of
the mortgage over a 20-year
period.
The grants are given on the
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Fulton City Education
Association met April 6, in the
Carr Elementary librar y.
Among other business, officers
were elected for the coming
two years. Those elected were:
Miss Mane Stow, president:
John Covington, vice president;
Mrs. Linda Hamblen, secretary-treasurer.

WILL SPEAK
W. L. Holland, retired Superintendent of Fulton City Schools
and former football and basketball coach, will be the principal
speaker at the South Fulton
All-Sports banquet to be held in
the South Fulton cafeteria on
Tuesday, April 25 at 7 p. m.

Local Firms
Aiding UTM
Scholarship

basis of existing facilities, per
The twenty-two Individuals
capita library support, level of
and businesses who established
librarian certification and apnew scholarships for the first
plication date.
time during 1971-72 at the University of Tennessee at Martin
wilt receive special recogniUon
at the annual scholarship banquet to be held April 19 in the
University Center.
The banquet will feature welcoming remarks by Chancellor
Larry T. McGehee and entertainment by "Today's People,'
a student musical group which
The Hickman Cafe was the
has been selected by the United
meeting place of the Fulton Service Organization to perCounty Cancer Board, Monday form overseas next year. Dr.
evening. Chairman Julius Fal- Jack G. Mays, vice chancellor
koff presided as plans were for development, will serve as
finalized for the 1972 Cancer master of ceremonies.
Crusade.
A total of 188 individuals
The board announced the and
donated
businesses
forthcoming annual cancer auc- scholarships valued at $81,351
tion which will take place April to UTM during the 1971-72 aca24, 25 and 26 at the REA Build- demic year. The funds were
ing and WFUL radio station. used to support academic and
This year's goal for the Fulton athletic scholarships.
County fund raising event is
New UTM scholarship donors
$3200.
from this area are:
Auction chairmen are Mrs. °Mon
County: HornbeakGoalder, Mrs. Ronald Bank of Hornbeak.
Dick
Strong and Mrs. Ralph Adams.
Weakley County: GreenfieldMr. Falkoff said that these Greenfield Monument Works.
women are ready at any time
Martin- Martin Lions Club.
to answer questions concerning
Kentucky: Fulton-A Huddlethe auction and that memorial ston Company, Bushart Clinic,
gifts may be sent to Miss Geneva K.P. Dalton, Jr., Ferry-Morse
Mangold.
Seed Company, First Federal
Those attending the meeting Savings and Loan Association
were. Julius Falkoff, president, of Fulton, Hornbeak Funeral
Marie Burnett, vice-president, Home, Hillview Hospital, Jiffy
Bonnie Poyner, secretary; Gen- Steamer Company, C.D. Jones,
eva Mangold, treasurer-Hick- Ken-Tenn Construction ComPat Casparian, public pany, Taylor Chevrolet-Buick,
man;
education-Fulton; Becky Goal- Turner Dairy Products, Inc.,
der, Lucy Strong, Anna Adams WayMatic Welding and FabriAdams, auction cating, WFUL Radio.
and
Ralph
chairmen; Jan Holloway, area
coordinator -Paducah.
Other board members who
CANCER DRIVE
were not in attendance were:
The annual Cancer Crusade in
Teresa Haddad, treasurer-Ful- Fulton will be held April 20-21ton; James Everett, public ed- 22. according to an announceucation-Hickman; Elaine Sulli- ment by Mrs. Bobby Snider,
van, publicity-Fulton; Marion public information chairman.
White of Hickman and Nancy Anyone wishing to give a memMcConnell, Fulton.
Grial gift to the Cancer Fund
There will be a surprise should
contact Mrs. Ward
television celebrity present at
Burnette for special material.
the auction.

Cancer Board
Plans Radio
Auction Soon

DEATH CAR: Volkswagen sedan, with top completely crintied floured in a ono-car accident on
East State Line last Saturday evening. Dead at the scene were Fulton city policemen William
Clay Morrell and Ronald Killebrew.

Commission Ups Property Tax, Bond Sales Down
Delays Naming New Police Chief ,;ght
The two most feasible locations for a new Fulton City
hall, according to city Engineer Jim Hufft, are that downtown property presently occupied by the old Opera House
and the Fields Service station
at the corner of Main andCommercial, and a residential plot
at the corner of Fdurth and
Carr across the street, west,
from Gilbert's grocery.
At
Monday's Commission
meeting, the Mayor and Commissioners declined to proceed
with any procurement until further study on financing was accomplished.
The Commission voted, however, to Increase the city property tax by 3 cents per $100,
to a new total of 33. City
attorney James Warren explained that the tax increase
BARBECUE SUPPER
A barbecue supper to raise
funds for the Water Valley ball
club, will be held Saturday.
April 15, beginning at 5:30
p. m. at the Water Valley Community Center. Tickets are
51.50 for adults and $100 for
children.

was necessary in order to make
up the approximately $3500
which the city will lose under
the new homestead exemption
law, approved by Kentucky voters last fall.
The naming of a new Police
Chief to succeed Richard MYatt, resigned, was delayed to
next month's meeting.

The citizens of Fulton County
bought $29,978 ofSeries H and E
Bonds during February. Sales
for
the two month period
totaled $42,771. The County's
annual goal is $229,200. Sales
a year ago were $40,074.
The sales for Kentucky were
$5,884,907 and cumulative sales
for the first two months totaled
$12,157,544 of the annual goal of
$60,300,000. Sales a year ago
were $10,896,562.

Chaney Quits Ambulance
Service FoL Hickman Area
Don Chaney of the Chaney Funeral Home in
Hickman announced Tuesday that he was discontinuing local ambulance service effective June 1.
Chaney advised Fulton County Court Judge
James C. Menees and other members of the court
on Tuesday that rising costs and stringent state
and Federal regulations has made it necessary
for him to discontinue the private service as
have other funeral directors in West Kentucky
and West Tennessee and in many other areas of
the two states and the nation.
(Continued on page 8)

Carl Mikel the Man, is sign post to good farming
The Kentucky Cattlemen's
Association is a well known
organization and significantly
so to farmers who are interseated in the breeding of purebred cattle.
In order that a
birds-eye view of the association can be presented, a detailed picture of Carl Mike!,
recently re-elected president
of the Kentucky Cattlemen's
association, is given.
Carl Mikel has been a loyal,
hardworking and productive resident of the Hickman community for fifteen years. He
is a active farmer of soybeans,
cotton and corn as well as a
breeder
of purebred Polled
Hereford cattle.
Born on April 7, 1917, Mikel left his birthplace of Clinton, Kentucky at the age of
Mr. Mike' is shown in his driveway, about to start his bow day.
five to live with his grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.F.
Mikel in Bondurant, Kentucky,
following the death of both of
his parents. Carl and Mavmee
Mikel, during the earlier years
of his childhood.
Mikel was introduced to the
farm life at thirteen as he assisted his grandfather with his
crops.
In 1940, Mikel began his five
year and eight month long service in the air force. Two years
later, in December, he married
the former Miss Blonnie Jackson of Brewton, Alabama. In
1945, he returned home from
World War II to his wife and
step-daughter, Inez, and purchased his first cattle. During
that year he farmed with his
uncle, Herbert Mittel.
The following year, Mike]
became an independent farmer

and raised the same three crops
he had grown with his grandfather. He and his wife were
also quite busy raising their
son, Charles.
In 1957, the family moved to
Hickman. At present, Carl is
a proud grandfather to three.
He and Charles, who is living
in Clinton, and who serves as
the skillful mechanic in the
farming operations, work together. Blonnie and Carl are
members of the First Methodist Church. They have both
served as director of the Fulton County Farm Bureau. Carl
is a member of the Moose Club
and Blonnie is an active participant of the Woman's Club
and is a •Homemaker."
The real purpose of this article, while applauding Mike]
as a respected and noteworthy

member of Hickman life. Is to
explicate the goals and services
of the Kentucky Cattlemen's
Association.
The main intention of this
association is the improvement
and promotion of superior breeding stock for beef production.
The principle activity
has been the sponsorship of
performance-tested bull sales.
The
organization's sale at
Princeton, Kentucky, on March
17, 1971, reached the record
high sale average when 60 bulls
averaged 981 pounds in the Association's 10th sale.
Mittel
explained that by performancetested, it is meant that the bulls
are individually tested on the
farm.
During Mikel's three years
as president, a second sale
(Con'inued yi page 8)

NOTEBOOK
Continued from Page 1
The gent said the content of the advertising was for legalized abortion in Washington, D. C.
After that the conversation took only a
few seconds to consummate.
No, I said, we will not take advertising
for legalized abortion as a matter of principle, conscience and religious scruples.

Do You Remember This?
From Our Picture Album

htai

Goodbye Mr. Roberts, whoever you are.
Try some anti-God newspaper that must be
in mighty dire financial circumstance to ac•
cept such advertising.

.

The handsome "king and queen" in last
week's "Do you Remember" picture were
identified as Tommy Fields, son of the late
Roper Fields, and Bobby Kelly. Thanks to
Harry Reams and Mott Jones(Memphis) for
the help!

Followed Instructions
We picked up this piece from The Times
Journal of Russell Springs, Ky., formerly
edited by our friend the late Andrew Norfleet and now edited by our friend David
Davenport:
The florist's new assistant picked up the
phone and listened attentively as he heard
the order.
"The ribbon must be extra wide," the
man was saying, "with the 'Rest in peace' on
:Lt both sides, and if there is room,'We Shall
..
Meet in Heaven.'"
There was a sensation when the flowers
arrived at the funeral.
True, the ribbon was extra wide, but the
inscription it bore read: "Rest in peace on
both sides, and if there is room, we shall
meet in heaven."

4*************

CdPITOL
Edited byJIM WARREN
FRANKFORT, Ky.--Gov. signatures are validated, Hall
Wendell Ford ordered the state and Tyner's names will appear
Division of Reclamation to on the November ballot in
start issuing strip mining Kentucky.
Welch said most of the
permits again after a
three-week moratorium, but names on the petition are
those
of Louisville, Jefferson
only under the strictest
County and Lexington
compliance with state laws.
No permits are being issued residents.
If approved, this would be
until applications have been
held long enough to allow the fl.ye 4y &p.3.yeers that
the 'CdjittifitinTst Party has
orrititiiinspections.i
Buddy A. Beach, director participated in a Kentucky
of reclamation, said all election.
applications are receiving
With the 1972 General
..careful consideration.
. "We are taking as much Assembly's work completed,
time as needed for a detailed Gov. Wendell Ford nas been
study. For the past few days, studying, signing and in some
we have issued some permits, cases vetoing the hundreds of
but we have also returned bills passed.
Among the last bills signed
- some for additional work and
are measures to grant home
_corrections."
to the city of Louisville
rule
In some cases, operators
: have been ordered to stop and all Kentucky counties,
mining until their applications redraw the state's 138
- for permits could be processed legislative districts, allow
through the stricter transfer from one school
district to another, provide for
requirements, Beach said.
Ile said it will be a "no-fault divorce" and create a
continuing policy to strictly council to list drugs by their
administer the reclamation generic names
features of the state strip mine
law and permit stripping only
Governor Ford noted the
on land that can be efficiently
importance of the home rule
reclaimed.
laws and said they will return
A petition, bearing the government "close to the
- signatures of 1453 people."
The governor also signed
Kentuckians, was filed with
Secretary of State Thelma measures to submit a proposed
Stovall to place Communist cluster constitutional
. Party candidates for president amendment to the voters next
..and vice president on the year, authorize a study of
no-fault auto insurance, order
state's November ballot.
It was filed by Mike Welch, a study of off-track betting
of Louisville, Kentucky and elevate Kentucky State
Communist Party campaign College to university status.
In addition he vetoed 11
chairman.
Welch said Gus Hall and bills for various reasons,
Jarvis Tyner, the party's including one to authorize
presidential and vice collective bargaining for
presidential candidates, plan to teachers.
campaign in Kentucky this
The state Insurance
summer.
He said the riling is part of Department has launched an
an attempt to get the party's investigation of Kentucky bail
" candidates on ballots in 27 bondsmen who pay Jailers or
states. Petitions already have law enforcement officers who
been filed in Alabama and refer business to them.
Insurance Commissioner
signature drives are underway
In Tennessee, Louisana, North Harold McGuffey said the
Carolina, Virginia, Florida and practice was uncovered by his
department's investigators
Texas..
If at least 1000 of the while looking into 'tipping."
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KY. WINDAGE
Continued from Page 1
umn to several sources high-up in legal circles this weekend, asking for their unofficial,
but candid opinions or this matter. I agree
with Mrs. Mayhall that, were I in a similar
accident, I would desperately hope that
someone would initiate whatever aid they
could until qualified aid assistance reached
the scene. From what I can gather in talking
to legal people this week, it would seem that
if a situation is obviously an emergency, help
could be provided without question.

And a couple of weeks ago we received
a letter from Robert Palmer out in Dallas;
who provided the identification for the South
Fulton assembly photo reprinted elsewhere
in this issue. Said Palmer: "The picture was
taken in the old South Fulton high school
auditorium; I know, because I was there"!
Thanks.
My, how time flies! For instance.., just how many of the pretty South Fulton cheerleaders can
you call by name???
scream and, from a second- a beautiful Caribbean Island and
story window, see the spread- the social, political and econFULTON'S
ing white wings of an owl take omic battles that rage beneath
flight. From its dramatic open- its tranquil surface. It is a
ing scene to its surprising de- fast-moving picture of powernouement, this book 's equally ful
men and women whose
successful as persuasive story loves, hopes and fears are
about real people and as an brought to dramatic focus by
BY LUCY DANIEL
entertatnmeat of mounting sus- their struggles to shape the isThe Fulton Public Library adventures of the second half pense.
land's destiny as it confronts
had a nice surpirse last week of her lift.ACUPUNCTURE AND YOU, the pressures of the modern
In
treatMoss.
China.
world.
THE SHAPE CHANGER, by by Louis
whe- Mrs. Gene Baiter placed
six volumes of Kentucky his- Keith Laumer. When you are ment with acupuncture has been
t ary there, These volumes are knighted, rich, happily married, utilized in brain operations, Platypus Lays Eggs
tonsilland
from the collection of books f and just a trifle bored, it comes gastrectomies
In Sydney Zoo
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Sr. as something of a shock sud- ectomies as well as for the
ibscomand
pain
the
of
relief
;
II
interlst
SYDNEY, Australia — PlatyI know everyone
denly discover that you are a
old Kentucky history will be shabby mountebank of doubtful fort of arthritis. Only recently pus eggs have been laid for the
%Lye these courage, dubious morals, and has the Western world given first time at Taronga Zoo in
pleasad to know
ire very grate- uncertain future. Or that all serious attention to the acupua- Sydney, only the fourth time any
book.; ail
ful to Mr. and Mr s. Baker for at once you are a crippled ture method of treatment, but, platypus has done so in capletting us hava them.
birdman unable to leave your as relations between China and
tivity. Of the three previous
nest because through some the United States improve, mora
1942
INVITATION TO JOY, by El- oversight you've forgotton how credibility will be accorded this clutches of eggs, only the
eanor Searle Whitney. From to teleport yourself through ancient art. This book will be hatching at the Healesville Sancher early childhood in Ply- three feet hardwood will. For- of value not only to the layman tuary in Victoria brought forth
mouth, Ohio, through her years tunatley, Latavet'e O'Leary had interested in the subject but to young.
as wife of Cornelius Vander- been through this sort of thing the medical and nursing probilt Whitney, scion of two not- before, so he knew more or less fessions as well.
Fillmore Unique;
HANDBOOK OF PUBLIC REable American families, to the what to do.
by LATtONS, by Howard Step- No Home Remains
THE TERMINA TIOFtS,
present time, Eleanor Whitney,
WASHINGTON — Home idenThis Is a henson: Over thirty top proa much-sought-after speaker, Berkely Ma'her.
has greeted life with enthusi- gripping novel of adventure and fessionals present the fruits tified with 34 presidents can be
the
on
vast
their
experience
of
the
of
spirit
on
place
takes
a
intrigue and
asm, humor, and
found in the national park sysadventure. In this book she wild, motintalnous frontier of job-methods . plans, and pro- tem or among the National Hisrecalls for us her extraordinary northern India. It is the story grams for every area or the toric Landmarks. There still
This wealth of pracvaried experiences, the mo- of a search for a much wanted field.
exist places directly associated
ments of pleasure and happi- man. He is a defecting Russia.i tical guidance helps the pracformer
ness together with those of KGB agent who had been sky - titioner see his firm or corn- with the Ilves of all the
personal suffering and serious jacked and is being held for pany through any PR project... presidents but Millard Filltoday's
of
advantage
full
take
more; no structure identified
lecition. A very interesting ransom.
AN AFTERNOON WALK, by best ideas and techniques... personally with his life, other
book.
JENNIE: VOL II, by Ralph G. Dorothy Eden. On a leisurely get maximum results from ev-, than the White House, remains.
Martin. In the first volume of afternoon walk one summer day ery dollar spent. In terms'
Jennie, the Romantic Years, the Ella and her five-year-old of sheer expertise, the handreaders followed eagerly the daughter come von an aban- book is unparalleled in prebeautiful, young Jennie Jerome doned house with an eerie over- senting the rationale, struct- 81 Below Coldest Ever
as she left her wealthy Ameri- grown garden. For the attrac- ure, methods of planning, reOTTAWA—The
official
rezero,,was
degrees below lowest
can home to marry Lord Baia- Dye young housewife and her search, and evaluation of pro- 81
temperature in North America,
relations
of
public
cedures
house
old
newly
imaginative child, the
dolph Churchill. Now the
widowed favorite of British soc- conjuras up fantasies of grand work.
corded
na Feb.
. 3,
at Snag
theA
ISLAND IN THE WIND by
iety,, as spirited roil beautiful parties and bygone fashions.
3
t ac1
'
Alasas ever, beckons the reader to But in the midst of their reverie Noel B. Gerson. This is an
follow the even more beguiling they hear a horrible, throaty explosive prophetic novel about bin border.

tilbwory Comer
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Back Ile Clack
TWENTY YEARS AGO

Music Festival at Murray last week with top
honors. Cecil Bolin's outstanding band came
away with a rating of excellent while Louise
Hancock, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock
and a senior at Fulton High received a rating of
superior in the vocal group.Two other entries
from the local school, Jane Austin and Beverly
Hill were rated as good.

In the piano group, Jean Hyland's rating was
excellent and four other local pianists were rated
If the ladies of the Fulton Country club have good. They were Beverly Cursy, Follis Bennett,
their way about it, the lovely new clubhouse will Leah McMahon and Marilyn Butler.
have a heating system some time this fall. The
system will also furnish cool air during the summer, Mrs. C. H. McDaniel, Ladies Day chairman
revealed at an enthusiastic meeting of the ladies
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
on Monday at Smith's Cafe.
APRIL 11, 1952

After the ladies voted to undertake the project, Mrs. McDaniel appointed Mrs. Ward Bushart as chairman of the committee for raising the
funds. Workers on the committee include Mrs.
Joe Hall, Mrs. Fred Homra, Mrs. H. L. Bushart,
Mrs. Ward McClellan, Mrs. Howard Adams, Mrs.
C. H. McDaniel, Mrs. Leon Browder, Mrs. Jack
Moore, Mrs. H. H. Bugg, Miss Jean Atkins and
Mrs. Ward Johnson.
It was a tough fight, but the fighting folks of
South Fulton won at twenty year battle and as a
result of same will see a dream come true when
work starts this summer on a $165,000 school
plant.
The vote came after a two-hour wrangle,
when the county court Monday morning approved a $420,000 bond issue to be used in providing
needed facilities at several Obion County schools,
the bond issue to be retired from state school
funds coming to the county and without a raise in
taxes.

APRIL 15,1927
The 1927 "Better Homes" campaign in Fulton promises to be the best ever held, according
to present progress. Mrs. R. B. Beadles is chairman of the local work; Mayor Shankle has issued
a proclamation for clean-up April 24 to May 1st.
A young medical student of Newbern, Tennessee, arriving here from the North, spent Tuesday night at the Usona Hotel and became violently insane, creating quite a disturbance among the
guests. About 10 p. m. he locked his door to outsiders and proceeded to wreck the furnishings in
his room: when local police were called and forced entry, he proceeded to punch officer Hart severely in the mouth. After being subdued and
locked up, his relatives were called and came to
Fulton on the first train out of Newburn, returning him home.

The trial of two colored men in Water Valley
caused quite a little excitement Saturday. The
men were fighting over the outcome of a game of
Ernest Fall, Jr., president of the Fulton marbles.
County University of Kentucky Alumni Afrsociation announced today that Dr. Thomas D(Clark,
Work was started this week on construction
nationally known writer will address the local
group at a meeting to be held here on April 24. of the new $100,000 Methodist Church building
here, with the Rev. J. V. Freeman, pastor, conFulton's High School Band and several of the ducting ground-breaking ceremonies Tuesday
music students of the school came away from the with a large crowd in attendance.

As this is being written, the baseball
players' strike is still on and sports pages,
especially in Kentucky papers, are giving a
lot more attention to horse racfng and the
coming Derby week.
When you stop to think about it, horse
racing may be the last genu-wine sport that
really remains a sport. Who knows; the paid
professional athletes in all sports may have
soured the public enough that full attention
may again be directed to racing, and with
good reason. There are no leagues, no contracts, no bonuses, no retirement, no social
security, no unemployment insurance, no
rain-outs, nothing but hustle.
You can even be a high-school dropout
and be a good jockey.
Have you ever noticed? The flashing
caution lights on West State Line on either
approach to Carr elementary school blink
furiously all night long when everyone is
home sleeping and during the day when the
school yard is full of children' they are
strangely dark. Won't somebody please reset
the timer, or whatever is out of kilter???
Lou Biehslich and "Doc" VanDoren ha4,
opened up the darndest place in the old bank
building out in Water Valley that you ever
saw, and I browsed around out there Monday
when they called me to run a little ad in this
week's paper. Lou and Doc have accumulated a lot of old stuff from old homes and are
going to start some kind of an auction out
there, beginning Saturday. If you're one of
those antique bugs, you ought to get out
there and take a look ahead of the crowd.
We received a letter from son Paul over
the weekend from far-off Honolulu, announcing the fact that he is now a news-man
with radio and television station KGMB in
the 50th State. The deal sounds great for a
young, unencumbered fellow 24 years old,
and if he doesn't have a good time out there,
what with Waikiki beach, the pretty scenery
and all those pineapples, it's his own fault.
It seems that he ran into the job opening
while he was visiting my kinfolks out in
California, and he just "happened" to have
a full suitcase, all his electronic reporting
equipment and a goodly stock of clothes with
him, so off he went.
What do parents do when things like
this happen? Just wish them well, get a hold
of an airline schedule and calculate how
much a summer visit is going to cost to go
out there.
I assume that by this time he has looked
up Paul Durbin, who is practicing law in
Honolulu and will be a real friend to a greenhorn from home.
So time marches on. I did about the
same thing when I was his age, but that was
in the days of railroad travel and not airlines, and the farthest I got from home was
the Gallatin Examiner at Gallatin, Tennessee.
I see Erl Sensing — the former editor of
the Gazette at Clinton — every Tuesday
morning at the Messenger printing plant in
Union City, and Erl is now the editor of the
Dickson Free Press in his old hometown of
Dickson, Tennessee. Erl drives all the way
to Union City every Tuesday morning to get
his paper printed at the Messenger plant, because, as he says, he "likes all the people at
the place and their quality of printing is superior to anything else" over in his area.
Erl is putting out a dandy weekly paper
for his community and he seems very happy.
This week's issue ran 16 pages and contained
27 Pictures, which means that he and Ann
dief a lot of hustling.
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NEW UK PANHELLENIC OFFICERS — Newly -elected officers of the University
of Kentucky
Panhellenic are (from left, seated) Lynne Shaver, Greenville, a UK junior in secondary education and member of Kappa Delta sorority, vice president; Amy Bondurant of Hickman, a junior telecommunications major and member of Delta Delta Delta sorority, president;
Sharon
Moore of Lexington, sophomore studying to be a physician's assistant, member of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority, rush chairman; (from left, standing) Lynsey Snow, Hamilton, 0., sophomore
Engksh major and member of Delta Zeta, president-in-training; Dorothy Cartland, Oak Park,
III., sophomore political science major, member of Delta Gamma sorority, secretary; Jodi
O'Dell, Cincinnati, 0., sophomore mathematics major, member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,
treasurer, and Will. Beck, Cincinnati, 0., junior in vocational home economics, member of
Alpha Gamma Delta, rush chairman-in-training.

On Sunday , April 2, 1972
at three o'clock in the afternoon, Mrs. LenoraKing became
the bride of J. L, (Bill) Herring
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Slayden.
The Reverend William G Adams, pastor of the First United
Methodist Church of Fulton,
performed the double ring ceremony before an archway of
white
and magnolia
roses
leaves.
At each side of the
archway was placed candelabrum and white tapers.
Their only attendants were
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Slayden.
For her wedding, Mrs. King
chose an off-white double knit
sheath with brown accessories
She wore a shoulder corsage of
yellow cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Slayden, matron of honor, wore a brown and white
double knit. Her corsage was
of white carnations.
After the ceremony a small
reception was held for the immediate family.
Following a brief wedding trip
through Kentucky, the couple
are at home on Route I, Crutchfield, Kentucky.

Mrs. Anderson
Gives Talk On
European Tour

A senior English major from also. The Pitneys were marClinton, Vera Sue Boulton Pit- ried March 18.
ney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Pitney is a graduate of
James R. Boulton of Clinton, Hickman County High School;
Is the first Western student to a member of Sigma Tau Delta
be named a Fulbright Scholar, honorary English society, edMrs. Pitney has been award- itor of "Zephyrus•, a campus
ed a Fulbright-Hays full grant fine arts magazine, a member
to study "The Romantic Move- of Delta Phi Alpha honorary
ment!
Its German-American German society, and a member
Relationship" at the University of the University Honors Proof Mainz, Germany next year. gram.
She has been on the dean's
list the four years she has been
at Western. On March 20 she
was awarded the Gordon Wilson award as the outstanding
senior English major.
The Fulbright award Mrs.
Pitney received provides for
one
academic
year of 12
months study abroad with cooperating countries with the
United
States
paying
all
expenses.
Mrs. Pitney will attend an
eight-week language institute
at the Goethe Institute immediately after graduation. She will
then go to Mainz, the school of
her choice with tuition allowance, books and round-trip
transportation paid for by the
grant.
Her husband, Bryan Pitney,
will travel with her and receive
an allowance from the grant

Attention:
Pap Testing
Clinic April 17

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wells
•
bave returned from a thre.
c
weeks Vacation in Portland,
Oregon, Las Vegas. Nevada and
other points in the West. They
visited his brothers Robert and
Attention Women of Fulton James Wells and families while
County.
in Portland.
In Fulton County alone there
•
are an estimated 2,880 women
HAVE A BIRTHDAY?
who have never had a pap test.
Five to six newly detected cases Do you know the birthday of
of cervical cancer are being a friend or relative who might
found
in every 1000 women enjoy seeing his or her name
tested thru Kentucky's County in print? II so send them in, as
Health Departments screening many as you wish, to The Fulprogram. Thus it is important 1 in County News, Box 307, Fistthat every woman have a pap ton, Kentucky 42041.
test.
Pap tests will be given Monday, April 17, in the Fulton
County Health Departments.
Hours will be from 8 a.m. until
4 p.m. Call 472-1982 for an
appointment.

About forty Fulton Women's
Club members and three guests
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Curtis of Fulton arc
enjoyed a delightful program of
color slides and commentary at announcing the engagement and forthcoming
their general meeting on April
marriage of their daughter, Janet Kaye to James
7. After a brief business meeting and installation of new of- Warren Johns,on, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon
Miss Becky Sue Newton,
ficers the program leader, Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Connie LeCornu has been cel- son Mike are the dedicated song Nelson Tripp, opened the pro- Johnson of Exeter, California.
Newton of Hickman, became the ebrating her birthday
for sev- leaders each Sunday morning. gram with a song, 'Far Away
bride of David George MasMiss Curtis is the granddaughter of Mr. H.
eral days now. Cards and packTrinity Places", to the accompaniment
afternoon
Sunday
es, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam ages have arrived and last Sun- Chapel
S.
Curtis
Primitive
Baptist of her auto-harp.
of Water Valley, Kentucky and Mrs. J.
Mases of Mounds, Illinois, April day one devoted young friend, Church
of Clinton, Kentucky
Mrs. lripp then presented F. Childress and the late Mr. Childress of St.
'7, at 7:30 p.m. in St. Leo's Mike Hutchens,
son of Mr. and visited with us. Some of those Mrs. Mildred Anderson who
Catholic Church.
Mrs. Kenneth Hutchens, gave attending were Elder and Mrs. described part of the tripwhich Louis, Missouri. She was graduated from NorTheir wedding vows were ex- her a special gift. He designed
Zack Guess, Elder and Mrs. she and her son Wayne had last mandy High School in St. Louis, attended the
changed during an expressive and made a decorative glass
Billy Walker and children Joe summer, from boarding ship in University
of Missouri and received her degree
double
ring ceremony per- container for her birthday.
and Cherol Walker, Mr. and Montreal, to docking in Liverformed by Father Mattingly.
Sunday School was well at- Mrs. Clyde Walker, Theresa pool, and travel by car through from the University of Tennessee at Martin in
Mrs.
Eddie
Williamson. tended last week. Mr. Carnell and Tina Walker, Mrs. Eddie
England, Scotland and parts of 1971. She is currently employed by Braniff Interfriend of the bride served as Wilson
ot the South Fulton Bap- HiCks and Mr. and Mrs. Law- Scandinavia. Her beautiful picnational Air Lines in Dallas, Texas.
natro o Kew. Mike Tepe, list Church taught the lesson. erence Walker,
tures and interesting comments
&Midi art'the grbom,'terihid 'AS', Mr. Kenneth Hutchens'and his
Several hymns were sung and were very much enjoyed and it
best man.
Mr. Johnson, is the grandson of Mrs. Perry
Elder Guess spoke from I Thes- was a real privilege to share
The bride wore a white doubsalonians 4'13-18 and closed with Mrs. Anderson the excite- Knox and Mr. Jack Johnson. both of Exeter, Calile knit two piece suit with a
Nancy Coplen, a 5' 6" bluewith prayer. Those attending ment and joy of her tour.
fornia. He was graduated from Exeter Union
corsage of white carnations
enjoyed a time of fellowship
Mrs. Wendall Ford will ad- eyed brunette from Mayfield,
Special appreciation was ex- High
pinned to her shoulder. The
attended
and
School
College
the
of the Se- dress Tuesday, April It, the has been named to represent
following the service.
pressed for the capable and
matron of honor was attired
afternoon
some devoted services of the out- quoias before serving in the United States Ma- afternoon session of the Ken- Murray State University in the
Monday
In a navy dress.
annual Mountain Laurel Fesmembers of Junior Girl Scout going President, Mrs. Robert rine Corps He is currently attending
the Univer- tucky Federation of Women's tival
Those attending the wedding
at Pineville, Ky., May 25Troop 85 entertained us with Batts. New officers installed
Clubs 77th Annual Convention
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill NewIt were: President, Mrs. James sity of Tennessee at Martin, where he is a mem- which will be held at the Phoe- 28.
a delightful folk dance.
ton of Hickman, Mr. and Mrs.
was obvious these girls and Green; First Vice-President, ber of the UTM Pacers football and baseball nix Hotel, Lexington, April 17, Miss Coplen, a 20-year-old
Sam Mases, Cathy, Cecilia,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bar- their leaders have practiced Mrs. Harry Allison; Third
18, 19 and 20. She will present sophomore majoring in home
teams.
Carol and Billy Mases of clay of Clinton announce
was selected for
the long and hard to perform so Vice-President, Mrs. Robert
the KFWC Safety Award and the economics,
Mounds, Illinois, and Miss Cly- engagement and approaching well.
They also presented
Mental Health "Gold the honor from a large number
A small wedding to be held June 3rd at the KFWC
dina Hargirs of Murray, Ken- marriage of their daughter, E- colorful scrapbooks they had Batts; Corresponding Secreof candidates by a special comBelle Award."
tary; Mrs. Mildred Freeman,
tucky.
laine, to Charles Michael Moss, made during their scout meet- Treasurer, Mrs. Richard Gos- First Methodist Church, followed by a reception
On Wednesday, Mrs. Ford mittee made up of faculty and
Following the ceremony, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
staff
members with Miss Lilings.
sum; Assistant
Treasurer, for the wedding party and immediate family is will be the special guest for
couple departed for Witchita Moss of South F'ulton.
The folk dancers were Lynn Mrs. Bobby Snider.
the evening. A first showing ian Tate, dean of women, serFalls, Texas where they will
being
planned.
The bride-elect is the grand- Cherry, Rene Yates, Lisa Moro f the Mrs. Jean Neel Ford! ving as chairman.
Hostesses for the meeting
be making_their
The
daughter of Mr. and
daughter of the late Mr. and
ris, Donna Robey, Movita Kear- were:
"First Lady in Miniature" will
Mrs. Lawson Roper,
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
Mrs. Hobert G. Coplen, Jr.,
Kathy
Robert
Mrs.
Floyd
Atkins,
and
ney,
the
A
late
GIRL!
Laura
IT'S
Mrs. Robert Graham Mrs.
be a program highlight.
NEW CRAFT
Cuba
Road, Mayfield, Miss
The Fulton Public Library
Congratulations to Mr. and
Want to learn a new craft? Mr. and Mrs. Joe Barclay. Robertson, Bonnie Tibbs, Laur Eula Mulford, Mrs. A.B. RobCoplen is an honor student at
She is a graduate of Hick- Pennell, Susan Bell, Connie erts, Mrs. Mel SIIIIOns.
WARREN SPEAKS
Mrs. Danny Swift of Water announces that the week of
Make your plans to be at the
Murray
State, maintaining a
man County High School and Burnett, Barbie Britton and
Valley on the birth of a baby April 16-22 has been proclaim- South Fulton City Attorney,
Municipal Housing Assembly
is currently attending Murray Lori Sams. Troop 85 leaders
girl on Friday. April 7 at 1:23 ed as National Library Week. Hal Warren advised the senior 3.5 scholastic average of a
Room in Fulton on Friday,
possible 4.0 for her first three
State University.
are June Cherry, Sylvia Yates,
p. m. She weighed 5 pounds and In observance of this week, class of South Fulton High
April 14, at 1:00 p. m. "Making
Mr. Moss is the grandson and Anne Peterson.
there will be no fines chtarged School of the legal aspects and semesters.
ounce.
Paper Beads" will he taught of the Mr. and Mrs.
She is a 1970 graduate of SeSam GoodEnthusiasm began mounting
on overdue books. Anyone hav- responsibilities of becoming an
by Mrs. U. L. Phillips of man and Almeda Moss and
the on Monday with the delivering overdue books is urged to adult in an assembly program dalia High School, and was the
Weakley County. Fulton Coun- late Mr. Clayton Moss.
valedictorian of her graduating
ance of birthday invitations.
return them during the week.
Tuesday, April 4. The program
KENNEL EDITOR
ty. Homemaker Crafts Chairclass and a varsity cheerleadMr. Moss is a 1969 graduate Each patient was invited to
was in accordance with a resoEve Nelson, daughter of Dr.man, Mrs. Charles Powell, and of South Fulton High School attend the April Birthday Party
er
for four years.
AINLEY NAMED
lution passed recently by the
and Mrs. Andrew Nelson has
At Murray State, she is a
her crafts committee will as- and is presently employed with given by the Tr -County HomeColonel Hubert AinleY was Tennessee Legislature requiring
been named Editor-in-Chief of
sist with the project For infor- Waymatic Welding and Fabri- makers. Those
celebrating
named to a three-year term on each school system to present member of Alpha Omicron PI
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell T. Wilsocial sorority, Alpha Lambda
mation on supplies needed for cating Company of Fulton.
birthdays in April are: Mmes. son of Route 2, Water Valley, "The Kennel", Fulton City High the Board of Directors
of the a one hour class to students Delta, an honors society for
newspaper.
School's
She
is
a
this lesson, call your County
Wedding plans are incom- Reba Alderdice, Odle Mae Cur- will observe their silver wedKentucky Auctioneer's Asso- prior to graduation advising
freshman women, and Kappa
Extension office — 236-23M.
plete.
ry, Effie Winter, Connie Le- ding anniversary with a recep- junior. Named as assistant edi- ciation in
Louisville on Mon- them of basic legal documents Omicron Phi, an honorary
fraCornu and Mr. Clarence Davis. tion held at the One-and-All tor was David Thompson.
day, April 10.
and laws relating to them.
ternity in home economics.
Tuesday morning the patients Community Club, April 16. All
were greeted by six lovely friends and relatives are invited
ladies dressed in long centen- to attend between the hours of
nial gowns and bonnets. The two and four p.m.
charming hostesses were Mrs.
The Wilsons were married
Bobby Jetton, Mrs. Gerald Co- April 19, 1947, in Corinth, Misoley, Mrs. Jack Haddad, Mrs. sissippi.
Howard
Lawerence,
Mrs.
Mrs. Wilson is the daughter
Charles Batts and Mrs. Bud of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work,
Hall.
of Dukedom, Tennessee. She
Refreshments were served is employed by the Hillview
Dear Ann Landers. I've read rible inconvenience.
received
honoree
each
a
and
Hospital in Fulton.
When she took It off and dis- a sudden. My memory took me
made
hand
rose corsage.
5. Treat each new city as if covered it was a size 10 she
Mr. Wilson is employed by several letters in your column
back to World War Two. You
Everyone joined in singing the Goodyear Tire and Rubber from women who gripe because it's the place you're going to said,
'Do you mind if I ex- worked as a Bedouin belly
happy birthday while a delicious Company in Union City, Ten- their husbands' Jobs make it spend the rest of your life. Join
change it for a size .9'?" I re- dancer under the name of Fat
necessary for them to move the P.T.A. Get involved. Give
birthday cake was being ad- nessee.
He is the son of
plied, "It's up to you.'
Oola--followed
troops
the
mired and candles being blown Mr. and Mrs. Deward Wilson around the country. They us- you children the feeling of perLast night I saw her in the through North Africa and Italy.
ually
complain
that
it's
bad
out.
manence.
They'll
adjust
better.
of Route 2, Water Valley.
size 8. It fit her like a sausage You weren't fat but the name
Mrs. Cooley, song leader,
We're moving for the fifth casing. The zipper was already
They have one son, Donald for the children. I disagree.
was a catchy one.
asked for favorite requests and K. Wilson, of Route 2, May- In fact, It's been very good time next May and we know pulling
away at the seams and
Obviously you snagged a felfor our children. I'd like to we're going to love the new city.
among the songs sung were: field, Kentucky.
could
she
barely
sit
down.
low
named Landers and your
offer a few suggestions that Why? Because we've loved
"Oh! Suzanna," "He's Got The
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are
Will you please tell me what native intelligence has carried
Whole World In His Hands," members of the Pilot Oak Bap- might help others,
every city we've ever lived tn.-- is the magic of a size 87—Un- you far.
Heartiest congrat1. Make the children a part Abilene, Texas
'Little Liza Jane,* 'Ole Black tist Church,
ashamed Size 14
ulations.
Any girl who can
of the project. Discuss the move
Joe' and "When The Roll Is
Dear Mother! Your daughter make it from the night club
with them --and always in posCalled Up Yonder.'
Dear A,T,. Your last sen- is laboring under
the
circuit
illusion
to
the
newspaper busiitive terms. Kids take on the tence
We enjoyed hearing the splensays it all. Thank you. that if she can squeeze her ca- ness, I take my hat off to-attitudes of their parents, If
did voices of Mrs.Cooley, Mrs.
boose into a size 8 she'll look W.C, M
Mom is negative and unhappy,
•• •
Batts
and Mrs. Hall sing
like a size 8. Unfortunately, it
Dear W.C,M.
Keep your
it will ru'n off on the youngsters.
"Angel Bound."
Dear Ann Landers. What doesn't work that way,
Hagar- hat on. You've got the wrong
The News takes pleasure in
2. Take the children to the kind of 'nuttiness Is it when a
Gaily wrapped presents were
ment is too snug, the person number.
wishing
new
friends
city for a weekend visit. young married woman has such
presented to each honoree.
the following
who wears it looks fatter, not
Learn from the Chamber of an obsession to be a size 8 that
Afterward, VivaCIOUS Theresa "Happy Birthday"
thinner. Size worshippers can
Commerce the places of in- she stuffs herself into sweaters,
Haddad led us in a delightful
Willie terest. If the visit Is fun the dresses and coats regardless of be led astray, too, because some
Powers,
Sterling
animal sounds game.
size 8's are smaller than
Are drugs 0,K, if you learn
Thank you Homemakers for Speight, April 13; Mrs. Ellis kids will view the upcoming how they fit. The only thing she others--dep
ending on the man- how to control them/ Can they
a wonderful, wonderful party! Heithcock Marian H. Murphy, move with enthusiasm.
cares about is, 'Is it a size 8?' ufacturer.
be
of help? The answers are
William D, Yates, Jr., April
3. Allow the children to comLast week I bought my daughter
in Ann Landers' new booklet,
14; Elmer Mansfield, April IS, plete the semester if possible. a pretty housecoat with a
zip"Straight Dope On Drugs.' For
Bill Bailey Binford, Barbara This might mean Dad will be per down the front. She tried
OES MEETS
each booklet ordered send a
Jones, Mary Nell Wright, April commeting for a while, but it's it on and it fit her perfectly.
Fulton City Chapter No. 41
Dear
Ann
Landers:
I've
been
dollar bill, plus a long, self16; Joe Alan Graves, Mrs. worth it.
Then she asked, 'What size is looking at your picture in the
OES met In Mated session at
addressed,
stamped envelope
Mansfield Martin April 17;John
the
4.
Keep
innoculation
reit?"
I
told
her
I
hadn't
looked
730 p. .m. Tuesday, April 11,
Salt Lake Tribune for a long (16C postage) to Ann Landers,
Matthews, Ty McConnell April cords where you can find them. at the size—that I used my
eye time and I just figured out where Box 3346, Chicago,
at the Masonic Temple.
Illinois
18; Flynn Powell, April 19.
If they are lost it can be a ter- and decided it would fit her. I know
you from. It hit me all of 60654.

Mrs. Ford Guest

Elaine Barclay,
Michael Moss
Plan To Wed

Mr.,Mrs.Wilson
To Observe
Silver Wedding
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UTM,MSU Announce Their
"Coming Attractions"
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U-T, MARTIN
The University of Tennessee
at Martin will host the West
Tennessee Vocal Music Educators Association 's regional
contest on April 14.
According to John A. Mathesen, coordinator of the event
and assistant professor of music at UTM, approximately 900
students will compete for individual ratings at the vocal
contest. Contestants who receive division one ratings will
become eligible to participate
in the U-T Martin Honors Solo
and Ensemble Contest to be
held April 29.
The 1972 regional competition being held at UTM marks
the first time the WTVMEA
has conducted the contest outside Memphis.
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SOUTH FULTON HIGH SCHOOL ASSEMBLY (TAKEN ABOUT 1951)
Identification by R. J. Palmer, 2908 Highwood Dr., Dallas, Texas 75228
itleton Offset, where the boundary line swerved a few miles
oft a true course because a
Tennessean wanted all of his
farm to be within that State's
frontiers.
A barrel of whisky given to
members of a surveying party

"Jiggly" Kentucky - Tennessee
Boundary Is Subject Of Book
FRANKFORT, Ky.-Curiosity
_ pout a jiggly boundary line
that was supposed to be straight
led a State Highway Department employe to write a book
that
undoubtedly will be recog..
:ntzed as an important historical work.
The author of "Four Steps
West," soon to be published,
is James W. Sames
:The result of eight years of
-research,
the volume "answers
.all questions about crooks and
bends" in the surveys that
established the boundaries be-

tween Virginia and North Caroline and Kentucky and Tennessee.
Included are numerous maps
never before published and five
surveyor journals, two ofthem
hitherto unpublished.
Involved in the "Four Steps
West," Sames explained, were
events which formed the basis
for important chapters in early
American history.
The four steps were: the original 241-mile Virginia-North
Carolina boundary survey,
made in 1728; its 1749 extension to Steep Rock Creek, near
.
1 11111111.61.11
"
111.11111111111.11 Abingdon, Va.; the Walker
Line
(1779), which set the KentuckyTennessee boundary as far as
the Tennessee River, and the
ItecelliwWit, South Fulton
1819 survey which carried the
none 471-1364
boundary on to the Mississippi
inlaid Linoleum River, following the Jackson
, Purchase.
put Tile
To gather material for his
book, Samosemployed his vacaWins ,,from•thil Highway DePartniant PhotearaannetrY Division to make trips to five
states: Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Illinois and

& CO.

A MAN OF ACTION
KENNETH BURKHART Is That man
A former sheriff and now Judge of Paducah City Court, the record
Is clear. BURKHART is an untiring fighter who keeps his campaign
promises.
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by the landowner is rumored
to have swayed the boundary
in that instance — in violation
of the 1820 Kentucky-Tennessee compact.
Sames supervises the phototechnic
lab that
processes
aerial pictures for the Highway Department. His book will
be issued as a limited edition,
and he plans to autograph each
copy. The volume is illustrated
by Ed Moriarty, Department of
Public Information artist.
Accounts ofIndian massacres
are included in the volume.
The publisher is Rand-McNalley, of Versailles.
Sames is now working on a
second book, which will be a reference bibliography to all maps,
Swinging partners to the tunes
In the period from 1540 to
1900, which included Kentucky "Old Dan Tucker' and 'Skip to
my Lou,' the award-winning
or what now is Kentucky.
Rutherford County Square Dancers will appear at 8 p.m.
Friday, April 21, at the University of Tennessee at Martin, performing the traditional
dances and singing games of
the Appalachian region,
Sponsored by the Martin Arts
Commission, the appearance of
the young dancers from Middle
Tennessee is hosted by the UTM
Well over a million taxpayers Department of Music.
may owe additional tax on their
The dancers, national cham1971 income tax returns due to pions in their field, have ena change in the law on the tax- livened assemblies and folk
ability of certain types of in- festivals in twenty of
the fifty
terest income, Robert J. Oath, states. Originally made up of
District Director of Internal 4-11 Club studentsfrom RutherRevenue for Kentucky , said ford County, the group is now
today.
composed of students from MidThose taxpayers affected are dle Tennessee State University
depositors holding certificates and high schools in the area.
of deposit, bonus passbook acNamed
National Mountaincounts, or any other deposit style Square Dance Champions,
arrangement involving the de- Junior Division the dancers
ferral of all or part of the in- have won first place In clog
terest for more than one year. dancing at the Tri-State ApUnder the old law these tax- palachian Folk Festival
at Danpayers could delay reporting ville, Kentucky, and at
the Kenthe interest earned until the tucky
Bluegrass Fair in Lexdeposit was redeemed or ma- ington.
tured. However, effective JanThe group has appeared at the
uary 1, 1971, as a result of the "Summer in the Park' folk fesTax Reform Act of 1969 the tival in Washington, D.C.,as
deferred interest or "original well as at folk festivals
and
issue discount' is taxable an- clog
dancing conventions
nually on a monthly pro data throughout the country.
basis.
The Grand Ole Opry in NashThe "original issue discount• ville also featured the spirited
is the excess of the stated group of youngsters, which the
redemption price at maturity Washington Post praised
for
over the issue price.
For performing their *rousing exexample, a certificate of de- uberant step-square
dance....
posit purchased for $10,000 is with gusto and sheer pleasure.'
subject to a restriction as to
withdrawal of principal and interest for a period of three MURRAY STATE U.
years, at which time it has a
Dr. Robert Gold of Southern
maturity value of $11,991. Un- Illinois University, a specialist
der these facts the original is- in Latin American history, will
sue discount is $1,941. This present a guest lecture at Murdiscount must be reported in ray State University Thursday,
income as if the taxpayer had April 13.
received equal monthly instalEntitled "Social Conflict and
lments of $53.92 ($1,941, orig- Cosmic Racism in Mexico,'the
inal issue discount divided by lecture will begin at 8:00 p.m.
36 months life of the certifi- in Room 423 of the Price Doyle
cate). Therefore, if the above Fine Arts Center.
certificate was purchased on
Co-sponsored by the departJune 1, 1971, the taxpayer would ments of Romance languages
be required to include $377.44 and history, the admission-free
($53.92 x 7 months) in interest program is open to the public.
income on his 1971 tax return.
The new rules apply to cer'You're a Good Man, Chartificates of deposit purchased
lie Brown,' the final major
and other savings deposits made production
of the Readers'
on or after January 1, 1971.
Theatre at Murray State UniAffected depositors can exversity this year, will bring to
pect to receive tax information
the stage the simple wisdom
statements from their banks,
of characters in the"Peanuts•
building and loan associations, comic strip created
by Charles
and similar savings institutions
Schulz.
by March 15, 1972. These stateScheduled in the University
ments will reflect the original
School Auditorium April 13, 14,
issue discount to he reported
and 15 at 7:30 p.m.on each date,
on 1971 income tax returns.
the musical comedy deals with a

Wisconsin.
Wisconsin was important because the Draper Manuscript,
in the possession of the Wisconsin Historical Society at
Madison, contained the original
map of the Walker Line in poor
condition and with the two ends
missing.
However, during researchat
Richmond, Va., Sames chanced
upon a section of a map that
"looked
familiar." Further
search there resulted in his
piecing together the original
Walker Line map.
What made the KentuckyTennessee boundary, which was
supposed to coincide with the
36th Parallel of latitude, take
so many slants and deviations?
"Surveyors in those days did
not have the modern precision
instruments
we use now,"
Sames said. "They relied on
reading the stars, and sometimes they probably didn't have
correct tables on the position
of the stars on certain dates."
Some boundary meanderings
were distinctly man-made. For
example, the celebrated Mid-

In Washington ... We Need

As your next Congressman,
Burkhart Pledges:
TAX RELIEF: "I will not sit
idly by and see the middle-income American taxed on an
ever increasing scale. We need
tax relief NOW! I will vote
against all new taxation .. and
I will introduce legislation to
relieve the wage earner of
some of his tax burden."
SOCIAL SECURITY: "I promise to introduce a bill to raise
the ceiling on earned income
for the retired and semi-retired
receiving Social Security.
RESTRICTIONS OF IMPORTS: 'Toreign foods and
products choke our farms and
our factories .. causing mass
unemployment! We need higher taxation on foreign imports.
VETERANS HOSPITAL: "We must have .. we will have., a VA
Hospital for the First District. I promise to work for this project until it is completed!
LAW & ORDER:"We cannot continue to bind our courts of law. The
government, including the present congressman, ignores the lawabiders and gives in to raging mobs. Lives and property of the innocent must be protected!"

ELECT A WORKING CONGRESSMAN!

Here Is The Man!
ELECT

Kenneth Burkhart
TO CONGRESS
Democratic Primary - May 23, 1972
Paid for by Burkhart for Comer-es; Committee, Jere F, Jones, Trill.

The Fine Arts Festival, initiated at the University of Tennessee at Martin last spring
with the dedication of the new
Fine Arts Building, will take
place this year on Saturday,
April 15.
A notable program of events
is scheduled for the second
annual festival, which begins
at 8 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Theatre of the Fine Arts
Building.
Selections will include a duo
piano performance featuring
artist-in-residence
Allison
Nelson, and vocal numbers by
two popular campus singing
groups--the Choralairs and Today's People.
Also scheduled during the
ninety-minute
program are
performances by the UTM Percussion Ensemble, the Wind
Ensemble, the Opera Theatre,
the Vanguard Theatre, the Orchests modern dance group, and
a special presentation of elementary school music by children
from grades 1-3.
Art exhibits, including works
by U-T Martin students, will
hang in the central foyer and
upper gallery of the Fine Arts
Building.
The festival will be open to
the public, with no admission
charged. A full house is expected and reserve tickets may
be obtained through the UTM
Department of Music.

IRS Warns:
Interest Is
Taxable

Cheri Theaters.
The festival will end Sunday,
April 23, with a program,•Gospel Jamboree' beginning at Z
p.m, in the University Auditorium.
Special exhibits will be on
display throughout the week in
the University Library,theStudent Union Building and in the
HSU meeting rooms.
Director of the festival is
Dottie Crawford, a junior philosophy major from Salem. Her
sister, Mary,a graduate student
in business education, is the
cultural committee chairman.

day in the lives of the little
grown-ups, showing them as
they run the gamut of moods-from frustrations and despair
to fulfillment and happiness.
Adapted by Clark Gesner,
the show will feature not only
oral interpretation and comedy,
but for the first time, the six
cast members will sing and
dance.
Tickets are $1 per person
and are on sale in the lobby
Dr. Carl M Neumeyer, dirof the Waterfield Student Union ector of the School of Music at
Building. They will also be Illinois
UniverWesleyan
available for sale at the door. sity, Bloomington. 111.,will return to his Murray State UniA week-long Black Arts Fes- versity alma mater as the guest
tival has been planned for April conductor for the President's
17-23 by the Black Student Union Honor Concert April 18.
Scheduled at 8 p.m. in the
at Murray State University.
The festival, the theme of university auditorium, the prowhich is 'Images of the Black gram will feature Neumeyer,
graduate of Murray
maxi," will open April 17 with a 1934
a beauty pageant in the Uni- State, as the honored guest
conductor
for two numbers by
versity School Auditorium, beginning at 7.30 p.m. The win- the University Wind Sinfonietta
ner will reign throughout the and The Symphonic Band.
Paul W. Shahan, director of
festival as queen.
April 18 a coffeehouse pro- bands at Murray State, will conduct
the wind sinfonletta and
gram will be presented at the
United Campus Ministry, begin- the band in the other selections
ning at 9:30 p.m. The theme on the program.
inviting the public to attend
of this program will be "Blackadmission-free concert,
the
ness on the Move."
A speaking program and Shahan said the annual program
workshop is on the agenda for is intended 'as tribute to recApril 19. Beginning at 7 p.m. ognize those outstanding teachin the BSU meeting room in ers who inspire and assert
the former University School lasting influence upon the youth
Building, the theme of this ses- of our Commonwealth."
sion will be 'Struggles of the
Movement.'
The highlight of the activities
for April 20 will be the selection of a king to reign over
the rest of the festival along
with the queen named earlier.
Also on the Thursday program
is a meeting of the BSU organization at 8 p.m. in its
meeting room and the showing
of a film, the title of which
has not been announced.
A black history presentation
•350 Years,' will be presented
at 8 p.m. April 21 at the United
Campus Ministry, followed by
an African Ball on Saturday,
April 22, beginning at 9:30 p.m.
In the ballroom of the Waterfield Student Union Building.
Friday and Saturday nights,
April 21 and 22, beginning at
1:30 p.m., the movie, 'Shaft";
will be shown at the Capri-

A wide divergence of opinion
is expected to be presented by
the two speakers who will appear at Murray State University during the spring Insight
series April 18-19.
Centered on a topic of'The
Political Future of Blacks in
the South,' the symposium will
feature Dr. Charles Hurst,
president of Malcolm X College
In Chicago, and Lt. Gov. Lester
Maddox of Georgia. Programs
on both dates will begin at 8
p.m.
Hurst, who left Howard University in 1968 to accept the
presidency of what was then
Crane
Junior
College, will
speak in the University School
auditorium Tuesday, April 18.
Maddox, a former governor
of Georgia who first came to
public attention when he defied

court-ordered integration and
blocked the doorway of his Atrestaurant against Nelanta
groes, will lecture Wednesday,
April 19, in the university auditorium.
Sponsored by the student government, the lectures are open
to the public at no admission
charge.
About 500 elementary, junior
high and high school students
are expected to enter a record
number of exhibits in the fifth
annual West Kentucky Regional
Science Fair at Murray State
University Saturday, April 22.
To include competition in five
science
categories—biology,
chemistry, earth
sciences,
mathematics and physics—the
fair is jointly sponsored by the
science division of the First
District Education Association
and Murray State.
Dr. William F. Smith, associate professor of physics
at Murray State and director
of the fair for the third year,
said exhibits will be judged in
the morning and more than 90
awards presented to individual
and group winners in afternoon
ceremonies.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, university president, will be on hand
to welcome the students at the
beginning of the day. Exhibits
in the ballroom and cafeteria
of the Waterfield Student Union
Building will be upby 9:30 a.m.,
according to Smith.
Gold, silver and bronze medallions will also be awarded
to first, second, and thirdplace exhibits at each level
of individual and group competition in each science category.
All awards will be presented
during a ceremony at 2 p.m.
in the University School Auditorium.
The public is invited to see
the exhibits.

FARMERS EXCHANGE
BANK
Now Open With
Complete Customer Checking

CCC MEANS
Complete
Customer
Checking
means $10,000 accidental death insurance for
depositor under age 70. reduced amount
thereafter
means all the checks you need. personalized
with your name and address
means unlimited checking activity without a
service charge.
'eV

means travelers checks .
charge.
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means a special identification card, showing
you're entitled to all these services.
means bank money orders and
cashier's
checks without charge

CCC means all these things tor personal checking
accounts
available to our depositors for a fixed cost of
$300 a
month

Hours open: Mon. through Thura. 9:00 a. m.
to 5:00 p. m. Friday 9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
Closed Saturday. Staying open longer to
serve
you better.

Phone:
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Phone 479-31101

or 479-3001
2527

Member F.D.LC.
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The Lighted Dogwood Trail,
a Paducah tradition since 1964_,
will be enjoyed during an
evening tour by the Fulton Home
and Garden Club, on April 28
when a chartered bus will take
the local group on the designated trail in Paducah.
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of the dogwood trees, the Dogwood Trail tour has been set a
week later than originally planned. Take note thatt the date
s
is
April
'''

Martin's Third
Annual Exhibit
Sunday April

The original idea was taken
from the highly successful
.
trails in Atlanta and Knoxville. The Civic Beautification
on
Board of Paducah annually encourages home owners to show
The Martin ArtsCommiatiJon
their festive yards where azalea and dogwood plantings will open its Third AnnuaLtxare featured with flood light- hibition of 'Paintings by Lilital
ing.
The tour begins at the Artists" at the Martin Public
Irvin
Cobb memorial where Library on Sunday, Apri1:16,
massed dogwood was planted 1972 with a reception from 130
at his request. A nearby foun- to 4:30 p.m. for the twentytain is dramatically surrounded two artist members ofthe Marby azaleas which are lighted tin Artists' Guild whose paintings will be exhibited at .the
along with dogwood.
The chartered bus will leave Library through May 5,
the parking lot of the Methodist The public is invited to attand
church of Fulton at 3:30 on the opening to meet these-.rThe Martin Artists' Guild
April 28. Upon arrival in Paducah the beautifully appointed was organized in the fall of
fellowship hall of the Broadway 1970 by a group of people- in
Methodist Church has been of- the community who share—an
fered as a rest and supper stop interest in painting and promotto the group. Here a catered ing public participation in the
box supper will be served. A arts in the area.
The exhibition is open to
leisure hour prior to the tour,
will be afforded for resting, the public from 10 a.m. to
shopping, or strolling to the 5 p.m. daily, Monday through
Market House where an art Saturday.
showing will be in progress.
Home and Garden Club mem- Many Go Ringless
bers are urged to make their
BONN—According to a recent
reservations for the tour by survey, 48 per cent of the marcalling Mrs. Mildred Freeman ried men and
12 per cent of the
or
Mrs. Arch Huddleston. married
women in West GerMembers have first choice, but
many do not wear wedding
others who wish to make the
trip can do so by calling for rings.
first come first served basis for
joining the tour.
After the
membership of the club seats
will be open to the public.
The entire cost of the trip
including the supper is $5.
There will be no walking necessary, as the tour is entirely
by bus. The return trip should
be back in Fulton by 9:30.
Because of the late flowering

012.
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The first men from Fulton County who served in World
War I were called by the Army in
September 1917. Their families and friends held a gala farewell for them,
serving coffee and
doughnuts at the courthouse, where this picture was made. Those
identified are (top row);
Homer Roberts, far right; John Dawes, second from right;
Lovelace Veatch, fifth from right;
011ie Pullen, second from left;
Joe Wall, fourth from left; (middle row) John Lamastus,
far left;
Joe Ridley, third from left; Paul Bradley, fifth from left; Harry Tucker,
second
from right; Herbert Ballow, fourth from right. After
the war, Wall became a Fulton County
School Superintendent, and Roberts, who provided this picture, a county
judge.

will be presented
emony at 2 p.m.
rsity School Audi-

Joe B. Hall, successor to
Adolph F. Rupp as basketball
coach at the University of Kentucky, said Friday the appointment was a realization of a
dream nurtured many years
ago on the dirt and driveway
courts of Cynthiana.
Hall, who has the tremendous
task of replacing the famed
• Man in the Brown Suit," never
set out to be basketball coach,
per se, at Kentucky, but he
said such a goal is in the
background of every coach's
mind.
That is especially true of the
native Kentuckian who cut his
teeth on basketballs and has
dedicated his life to the game.
During his entire career, Hall
said he always has concentrated
go,the 10,44and, rather.than

abigMfto VS
t
carrt_

University
of
South,
the
Sewanee, Tenn,
At Sewanee, Hall set a school
single game scoring record in
his second game. Coach Lon
Varnell, upon retirement, rated
Hall as No. I of the three best
players he ever coached.
In 1951, he toured Europe
with the Harlem Globetrotters.
Hall received his BA degree
at UK in 1955 and his MA at
Colorado State in 1964.
He entered coaching in 1956
at Shepherdsville High School,
where he achieved Coach of the
Year honors in the Mid-Kentucky Conference in 1958. Mov-

uig Into the collegiate field,
he served a season as freshman coach and then five years
as head coach at Regis College
In Denver, Colo., where he
posted a 57-49 record.
In addition to his duties at
Regis, Hall coached the Capital Federal Denver host team
In the 1964 AAU Tournament
and was selected head coach

When Harry C. Lancaster
of the AAU Stripes in the Olymwas named permanent athletic
pic Trials at Jamaica, N.Y
From Regis, Hall moved to director Feb. I, 1969, Hall became No. I varsity assistant
Central Missouri, in 1964-65
where he guided the Mules to and head freshman coach. His
their first MIAA Conference coaching record with the freshchampionship since 1951, and men is 60-15, including an unto their first conference Christ- defeated season Just ended.
After being named
sucmas Tournament title in history.
He was named MIAA
Coach of the Year for 1964-65.

Tandy Seeks
Debate With
Stubblefield

lia'
through a fine high school and
collegiate career, both as player and coach
At Cynthiana, he lettered 'President Nixons' 1971 tax law
three years in basketball and has, on the Whole, made our
football and was captain of both tax system more regressive,'
sports his senior year. He Ed Tandy, Democratic candiplayed freshman basketball and date for the U.S. House,charged
one year varsity basketball In in his tour of Hickman County.
'We are ready, willing, and
the 'Fabulous Five' days at
UK before transferring to the able to debate this issue or any
issue in the public forum,'
Tandy asserted. 'Yet our incumbent opponent refuses public debate. Why is he afraid
of the open forum? Why is he
unwilling to take us on, faceto-face, in the public eye?"
Tandy asked,
'Our incumbent opponent's
Guy Robbins, a well-known refusal raises serious quesarea horticulturist will speak tions, we feel, about his qualiat the Adult Education Land- fications for the office nt
scaping Course on April 13, United States Representative.'
'In free public debate, the
'7:00 p.m. at the Fulton Compublic would be able to judge
munity Center.
themself just who is and
for
Robbins horticulturist with
the University of Tennessee who is not qualified to be first
Martin Branch, has served on district Congressman,' Tandy
'Until that time,
the Memphis Park Commission declared.
and as head of the Goldsmith the burden of proof lies with
opponent.'
incumbent
our
Landscape Center in Memphis.
'We have formally, in tele`He is in big demand as a
speaker and landscape designer gram, challenged our incumand we are fortunate to have bent opponent to public debate.'
Mr. Robbins meet with us", Until that time--until the public
says Dick Armstrong, Advisory debate of issues so vital to
Council
President for the democracy—is accepted by our
incumbent opponent, it is quite
course.
April 18 the class will travel resonable for us to question
qualifications, and his
by bus to Murray for a ban- his
quet at Captain's Kitchen and ability to fulfill that high office.'
a horticulture tour.

Got more of the

FABULOUS
FLORIDA SUN
at the

KENTUCKY

BLUE CROSS'and BLUE SHIELD®'
ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN
For Fulton and Fulton County — April 17 and 18, 1972
CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE Kenneth Burkhart, (left)
was
welcomed to the local Kiwanis Club dinner last Thursday
evening
by club President Hunter Roberts.
Burkhart spoke about his
platform in the forthcoming race for U. S.
Representative.

Farmers and sportsmen affected by flooding Mayfield
Creek should oppose the current Corps of Engineers plan
for drainage, according to congressional candidate Kenneth
Burkhart.
Speaking before the South
Fulton Civitan Club, Thursday
night, Burkhart said the latest
solution would be too costly
and inadequate.
'At a cost of nearly three
million dollars, which the Corps
of Engineers refer to as 'first
cost', the main stem of Mayfield Creek will be cleared.
This is another matching-funds
program, which means that the
tax payers in the Mayfield Creek
counties will have to cough
up one and a half million dollars.'
'It looks like history repeating Itself,' he said, 'We have
a similar problem in the Clarks
River area, and some years
ago, the farmers in three counties decided to levy a tax on

BENEFITS TO HELP YOU MEET THE COST OF MODERN HEALTH CARE
* Eligible employee groups and individuals, who are not enrolled in Blue Cross and Blue
Shield take advantage of this enrollment opportunity.

Burkhart Opposes Drainage
Work On Mayfield Creek

* Eligible

their own lands. This was to
be matched by the Corps of
Engineers, who would clear out
the land-drain arteries, but nothing was done. The tax is
still in effect in Calloway,
Marshall and McCracken Counties.
*I've been advised by farmers and sportsmen alike, and
they agree that the only good
plan is a permanent plan that
provides for maintenence. We
do need drainage arteries opened, but we must have reservoir
lakes added to contain the flood
waters. The farmer can then
grow crops on his land, and
also have an opportunity to deal
with the sportsman for hunting
and fishing leases.'
'It could be done through another department, without cost
to the land-owners, he said.
will pledge every effort
to providing a better solution to
the Mayfield Creek flooding
when I become your congressman.'

DIPLOMAT
Sheer luxury in a carefree holiday mood!
Luxurious rooms, apartments. Tennis,
shuffleboard ... golf ...charter fishing
boats with guides ... all the fabulous
Only 65 miles Daytona Beach attractions just minutes
from DISNEY away.
WORLD, when
Heated Swimming Pool • Color TV
you vacation
• 100% air-conditioned, heated
at DIPLOMAT
• Radio -Hi-Fi - Room phones
BEACH
• Ample free parking at your door
MOTEL!
• Coffee Shop, Cocktail lounge
• Rooms, Apartments, Efficiencies

cessor to Rupp, winningest collegiate basketball coach of all
time, Hall said he couldn't ask
to be in a better place.
realize I still have a day-today Job to do," he said. "I
have not reached the end of my
goal. I have only started in

employee groups already enrolled may apply for additional coverage.

* Full-time college students inquire about the program designed for you.
* Eligible persons age 65 or older may apply for the Blue Cross and Blue Shield-65 Plan
which supplements but does not duplicate Medicare.
* Enrolled Farm Bureau and individual Blue Cross and Blue Shield members contact our
Louisville Office, 3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky 40205, for information on
upgrading your protection.

GROUPS MAY BE FORMED WHERE 5 OR MORE PERSONS ARE EMPLOYED.
These Local Representatives Are Available For
Group Plan Consultation And Service

Sam Gray
Enrollment
Representative
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BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC.
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Fourth and Broadway,Paducah, Ky., 42001
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For free color brochure and Information write,
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700 North Atlantic Ave.
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Lay Witness Mission
At Methodist Church
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More than twenty -five laymen
from a wide area are expected
In Fulton this week-end to participate in a Lay Witness Mission at First United Methodist
Church.
The first event of the weekend will be a pot-luck supper
congregational meeting
and
Friday night at 6:30 at the
church. On Saturday coffees
for the adults and Pepsi party for the youth are scheduled
at 10:00 a.m. At noon, there
will be a men's luncheon at
the Holiday Inn and a Ladies
luncheon at the Park Terrace.
A second congregational meeting will be held at the church
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Regular services will be held
Sunday, with the visiting members of the Mission participating.
Nursery facilities will be
available throughout the weekend.
Reginald Smith of Jackson
will be co-ordinator of the
event. Local co-chairmen are
Charles
Reams and Frank
Woolf.

The following persons were
patients in Fulton's hospitals
on Wednesday, April 12:

Inez Thompson, Hickman;
Kay Swift, Water Valley; Jean
Douglas , Wilma Cloys, Dorothy
McKinney, Doris Algee,
Tommy Austin, 'Annie Conner,
South Fulton; C.R. Hall, Minnie
Sullivan, Pam Copeland, Daisy
Noonan, J.E. Bennett, Geraldine
Merryman, Fulton.
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John B. Allen, Martin; Winnie Baker, Ester Eddington,
Union City; Webb Brown, All
Cunningham, T.C. Johnson,
Vivian Smoot, Gladys Singleton,
Dukedom;
Catherine
Choate, OD. Cook, Wilburn
Minton, Cordelia Rhodes, Water
Valley; John W. Finch, Liles
Grissom Lonnie Ingrum, Lydia
Whitlock,
Wing°, Ruth H.
Weems, Hickman; Vester Wilkins, Clinton; Edward Brown,
Leon Moore, Ruth Stettin, Ernestine Henry, South Fulton;
Shirley Dalton, Walter Demons, Ella Bell GwInn, Cuba E.
Harris, Maude Joiner, Maggie
Pickering, Beverly Rout, May
A. Sensing, Abe Thompson,
Kelly Walker, Lenore Jones,
Mildred
Polsgrove, Eunice
kson, David Robey, Mary
*ea McClain, ligulton.
More than 45 per cent of U.S.
families own a dog, a cat or
both.

Top row (left to right:) Stove Jameson, Larry Powell, Cathy Hilt, Marcia
Howell. Carol Fleni4,9 and Tommy Curtin. Bottom row (left to right'
Timmy Bennett, Ronny Adams, Naomi
Betty Austin and Sherry King Pictured above are member:, of the Cayc•
Bata Club
..,ho presented a three-act play, "Hessie of the Hills' last Friday
evosing.

Fulton County FFA Chapter
Named Top Winner At MSU

Friday evening, April '7, the
Cayce Beta Club presented a
The Fulton County, Lowes and Reidland three-act comedy, "Bessie of
The production was
FFA chapters were the top winners among the the Hills."
quite a success as seen by the
Future Farmers of America chapters participat- audiences response.
ing in the annual Purchase FFA Federation Day Roy Logan, principal of Cayce
Elementary School, Bette Eascontests at Murray State University, Tuesday ley,
sponsor and Patti Hixon,
April 4.
co-sponsor gave the students
More than 500 members rep- also had these individual win- much time and support during
resenting 21 chapters in 11 West ners: Doug Goodman, Crops; their weeks of practicing and
Kentucky counties, were on hand Larry Evans in Placement in perfecting.
for the event. Chapter and in- Sales and Service; Pat Lattus
dividual competitions were of- in Wheat; and Doug Goodman, ny Bennett; Impromptu Speaking
fered in 39 events ranging from Soybeans.
in Swine, Ernest Trujillo; Impublic speaking to scrapbook
Speaking In LandThe eight first place titles promptu
competition.
placed the Fulton County Chap- scaping,
Ted Williams; and
Fulton County FFA captured ter in a tie for first place Chapter Music, Roger Adams,
the most coveted event by win- among the 21 chapters partic- James Adams, Mark Carlton,
ning the Chapter Ritual and Par- ipating. The first place entries and Buddy Harris.
liamentary Procedure contest. will be judged in State comGary Tucker's entry in VegFFA members on the Chapter petition representing the Pur- etable Production received a
Meeting Team were Doug Good- chase District.
rating of Good.
man, Max Wilson, David Adams,
FFA Advisors for the Fulton
Other Superior ratings were
Pat Lattus, Jamie Alexander, Public Speaking, Doug Good- County Chapter are Bobby G.
Terry Hill, Trent Snead, Larry Men; Individual Music, Debbie Evans and James M Everett,
Haney, Jesse McNeill, Ralph Sowell; Secretary's Book, David
PRIZE BULLS
Stroud, and Ernest Trujillo. Adams and Ralph Stroud.
The Charles Moon Angus
Max Wilson placed Superior
Receiving ratings of Exceland won first in the Beef Im- lent were Placement In Agri- Farm recently had the first and
promptu Speaking contest.
culture
Production,
Steve second high yearly weights
In addition to capturing the Cheirs; Soil, Water and Air over all British breeds on two
top rating for FFA, the Chapter Management,
Max
Wilson; of their Angus hulls at the KenScrapbook and the District title Treasurer's Book, Pat Lattus; tucky Cattlemlan's Association
in Building Our American Com- Creed, Danny Duncan; Im- Central Bull Test Station at
munities, the Fulton Countians promptu Speaking in Dairy, Jon- Paris. Ky.
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retired commercial carrier,
mad at 9 a.m. Friday, April 7,
at the Obion County General
Hospital in Union City, following a five-months illness. He
moved to Fulton from Detroit
seven years ago.
Born May 29, 1905, he was
the son of Mrs. Susan Campbell and the late Walter Campbell.
Survivors include his wife,
Christine Yates Campbell; four
daughters, Mrs. Sue Hifko, Detroit, Mrs. Mary Pickard, Carol
Ann Campbell and Dorothy
Campbell, all of Fulton; three
sons, Eugene Campbell, Detroit, James Campbell, Wing°,
and William G. Campbell, Fulton; three step-daughters; two
sisters, Mrs. Rebecca Bizzle
and Mrs. Daisy Brown both of
Houston, Texas, two brothers.
Alvie Campbell, Fulton and
E. Thelmer Campbell, Houston,
twelve grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren; his mother, Mrs. Susan Workman
Campbell.
Services were held Saturday,
April 8, at 3:30 p.m. at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home with
Rev. Charles Jobe ofthe
ficiating. Interment was in Walnut Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Alvin Ray
Smith, Kenneth Mulcahy, Ronnie
Grissom,
Butch
DesJardin,
Terry Stewart.

Art L. Harvey
Art L. Harvey, 82, Linden,
Tennessee, died at the Linden
Nursing Home Friday, April
7, after a short illness. He
was a retired merchant and veteran of World War I.
Born in Clinton, Kentucky,
September 13, 1889, he was the
son of the late Henry D. and
Eula Pennebaker Harvey.
He was a member of the
Baptist
Primitive
Bethel
Church in Nashville.
Survivors include a son, Luke
Harvey, Linden, Tennessee, a
grandson, Michael Luke Harvey, Linden; two brothers, Joe
Harvey, Charleston, Missouri
and L.D. Harvey, Denver, Colorado; two sisters, Mrs. Millie Crawford and Mrs. Sadie
Chapman, both of Ridgely, Tennessee.
Services were held at 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 9, at the Sandy
Branch
Primitive
Baptist
Church with Elder Verne Jackson and Elder Ben Bowlin officiating. Interment was in the
church cemetery.
Elders and deacons of Bethel Primitive Baptist Church
were the honorary pallbearers.

Mrs.Luba M.Elliott

our

21

Mrs. Eutha Moore Elliott, 80,
a resident of 600 Third Street,
Fulton, died suddently at her
residence on Tuesday, April 11.
Born December 17, 1891, she
was the daughter of Joe B.
and Lou Hicks Moore. She
was a member orthe Crutchfield First Baptist Church.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Thomas Exum and
Mrs. S.D. Cherry, both of Fulton; one see , Gerald Elliott,
Warien, Michigan; two sisters,
Mrs. C.F. Jackson and Mrs.
Nina Murchison, both of Fulton,
three brothers, Paul Moore,
Fulton, Herbert Moore, Versailles, Kentucky, and W.H.
Moore, Boco Raton, Florida,
six grandchildren
and three
great grandchildren
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, April 13 at the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. James Best officiating.
Interment was In Mt. Moriah
Cemetery.

Mrs. Manie D. Lee

WS
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Mrs. Manic! D. Lee, 85, widow of Claude Lee of near Fulton, died Saturday, April 8,
at Weakley County Nursing
Home In Martin.
Survivors include, two sons,
Jim Pate Lee, Fulton, and David
C, Lee, Akron, Ohio; three
brothers, U.I. Dalton, Union
City, James B. Dalton, Lisbon,
Wisconsin and K.P. Dalton of
Fulton; a sister Mrs. Edna
Turner, Orlando, Florida.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, April 10, at the Doug
Murphy Funeral Home in Martin with the Rev. James Holt
pastor of the McConnell Baptist Church officiating.
Interment was in New Hope
Cemetery.

Marl.Hogue
Murle Hogue, father of Mrs,
Bob Winstead of South Fulton,
died at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, April
4, in Madisonville.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, April 6 at Harris
Funeral Home in Madisonville.

Mrs. Mildred F. Pounds, wife
of Charles E Pounds of Martin, died at 11:45 p.m. Sunday,
April 9, at the Volunteer General Hospital in Martin following a lengthy illness. She was
49.
She was a member of the
First United Methodist Church
of Martin.
Survivors include her bus-,
band; two daughters, Pamela
and Paula Pounds, both of Martin; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L.C. Giles of Martin.
Services were held at 3 D.M.
Tuesday, April 11, at the Doug
Murphy Chapel in Martin, with
the Rev. Paul Douglass, pastor
of the First Methodist Church,
and the Rev. William Dodson,
pastor o f the First Baptist
Church, officiating.

Lloyd L.Landers
Lloyd Latham Liotb•••.;,
tied Illinois Central employee
11? a 3:15 a.m. Monday, April
3, at his horn"..1 Sieith Fulton.
He was employed Si a s.g:tion
ma') 38 years prior to his re-

the Baptist Hospital in Memphis
a few days for a check up.
Mrs. Billy Fleming of St.
Louis visited relatives here
this weekend.
Mrs. John Brown and Cindy
are spending this week in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Replier
of Woodland Mills visited Mrs.
Emma Brown and John last
Sunday.
Friday night Mr. and Mrs.
Davis of Hickman were in Cayce
and enjoyed a fish supper with
Mr. Davis' brother and sisterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Davis.

II GOOD SPRINGS
Mn. Hillman Wortbrook
Good Springs CPW met last
Thursday-in the home of Mrs.
T.L. Ainley for the regular
meeting, Mrs. Ainley, presidet, presiding over both the
business meeting and the proMrs.
gram for the month.
Winnie Cunningham gave an article on the Choctaw Mission
work motion was made to send
a donation for purchase of materials for the camp which is

being constructed by volunteer
labor
during
the summer
months. Mrs. Hillman Westbrook conducted the Bible study
using •Mtriam-Called by God"
as the subject. Messrs. Loyd
Watkins, Terry Bethel and DUrell McCall presented the play
"Pray and then Practice• written by Lita Swindle, who, by
the way, is the niece of Mrs.
Annie Bell Culver. We all
enjoyed the refreshments and
social hour which followedd.
Mrs. Elizabeth Darnell and
daughter Ruth left by plane Friday morning for Browens Mill,
New Jersey to attend the wedding of Mrs. Darnell's niece
Andrea Bragie returning to
Neoga, Illinois on Sunday. Elizabeth planned to stay over
for a short visit with Ruth before returning home.
Mn. Chap Johnson continues
to be a very sick man at Fulton
Hospital.
Mrs. Maude Joiner also a
patient at Fulton hospital is
making some improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Ismael Byars
returned to their home in Hazel
Park, Michigan, Tuesday, after
visiting with parents Mr. and
Mrs. Cleave Work.

A resident of South Fulton
!..ir over 50 years, he was a
member of the Greaer Mt.
Olive Baptist Church.
Survivors include three sons,
Robert Charles Leaders, South
Fulton and Earl and 7ohn E.
Lard. . hothofInkstla, Michigan; two daughters, Mrs. Louise
Dav.,:nport, Inkston, Michigan
and
Rosia
Mae
Waltham,
Chicago; two brothers; three
-asters.
His wit.; Irs. ?WI
Landers preceded him in death.
Services were held Friday,
April 7, at 2 p.m. at the Mt.
Olive Baptist Church with the
Rev, R.W. Mayfield officiating.
Interment was in Fairview cemetery.

Carmi Page had surgery at
Baptist Hospital in Memphis on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Page and Rev. Oren Stover
went for the day and reported
his condition as satisfactory.
The Sunday night group at
Good Springs had refreshments
and gifts for Elizabeth Stover
following services in honor of
her birthday.
Mn, and Mrs. Grover True
have sold their farm and purchased a trailer home. It will
be located by the side of the
home of their daughter Mrs.
Robert Hickman,
John Aton spent the weekend
with his family returning to his
work on Sunday.

• Chestnut Glade
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
A sunny Monday morning is
most welcome after the rainy
days last week. This area experienced
weather
unusual
last Friday when very large
hail fell early in the morning
then more smaller hail fell in
the afternoon. A very small
amount of farm work has been
done in this area due to the un-

favorable weather condition.
Harvey Vaughan Is Improving
after being dismissed from the
Fulton Hospital after being a
patient there for more than
three weeks due to a heart attack. He deeply appreciates
the many kindnesses shown him
during this time.
Funeral service for Mr. Art
Harvey was conducted at Sandy
Branch Sunday afternoon, by
Brother Jackson from Nashville and Brother Bowlin. Mr.
llarvey, who lived in this community and was a member of the
Sandy Brancy congregation before moving to Nashville several years ago, passed away
at Linden, Tennessee where
he had lived recently.
Mrs. Fred Vaughan spent last
weekend in Martin with Mrs.
Roy Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clark
returned to their home last
Saturday after being in Memphis the past several weeks
due to him being seriously ill
at the Baptist Hospital. He is
reported lobe improving nicely
at this time.
Latest report from Mrs.Henson Jones who has been a patient at the Bowld Hospital in
Meraphis for the past several

Fulton, Ky.
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weeks is that her condition Is Pleasure and entertainment in
unimproved at this time.
the home.
Mrs. Darrell Wright is a
The thought for the day was
patient at the Baptist Mem- *A Record is Often Broken
orial where she had spinal sur- When the Competition Gets
gery last Thursday.
Keen "
Mr. and Mrs. John Colley,
Mrs. Laverne Owensby gave
Mr. and Mrs, Thurman Perry, the devotional and led the song.
Brother William Woodson from Her subject was "Storage."
Henderson, Mrs. Ches Morris- She used Psalm 19 and 105 for
On,
Mrs, Bonnie Cummings, her scripture reading.
She
Brother and Mrs. Harry Owens, urged each to sort out very
and Ronnie visited Mr. and carefully all the memories and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan Sunday. store those that would contrib.
Glad to report that Emuel et. to a happier and useful
Bruner who was a patient at future and to discard all others.
the Fulton Hospital several days
Each member and visitor anlast week has been dismissed. swered the roll call by giving
a
point that they used in buying
"Seeing Your Home in a New
Light" was the lesson given by or preparing meats.
The Consumer
Mrs. Grace Prince, when the
Education
club met for the regular March lesson was given by Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan substituting for
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Ada Rhodes. She explained that the leader Mrs. Fred Vaughan.
The food and nutrition leadproper lighting was a neccessit) for the protection of one of er reported.
Mrs. V.0 Simpson directed
each persons most precious
possession, the eyes. It is also the recreation with several wina very important decorative ac- ners. The door prize was won
cessory. She also gave most by Mrs. Danny Wheat.
The next meeting will be in
interesting pamphlets containing information concerning the the home of Mrs. Jeter Wheat,
lighting for all types of work Visitors are cordially welcomed.

Throughout

the world there are
many religious beliefs, with as
many spiritual ideals. But what-

ever a man's religion may be it is
worthy in the degree of his belief,
faith, sincerity and honesty. The

Mrs. Bessie S. Wade

truly religious find peace and inspiration in regular church attendance. When were you in church
last?

Mrs. Bessie Starks Wade,79year-old resident of South Fulton, died at 8:50 p.m. Monday
April 10, at the Fulton Hospital where she had been a
patient for the past five weeks.
Born January 8,1892 in Weakley County, Tennessee, she had
made her home in this area
all of her life.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Norma Canter; twograndchildren, Debbie and Mike Canter of South Fulton; a sister
Mrs. Pearl Madding,South Fulton.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, AprI112 at the Jackson Funeral Chapel in Dukedom with the Rev. James Holt
and the Rev. Harville Petty
officiating. Interment was in the
Oak Grove Cemetery.

•CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. .1. W. Ammons
Mrs. Grover Wright has returned from visiting a few days
with her daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. David Powell
of Hopkinsville.
Mrs. Glen Covington's daughter, Mrs. Reed and son have
returned to California after two
weeks here.
Mrs. R.H. Sullivan is in Hillview Hospital. We hope she can
soon be back home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker
Jr. and their daughter of Fulton
spent Sunday with Elmer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker. While in Cayce, they all
received a pleasant surprise.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Linker of
Chaffee, Missouri flew to the
Fulton airport and called, asking them to come visit with
them. Robert is a son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Linker.
Judge and Mrs. James Menees, son Keith and Mrs. J.C.
Menees Sr. are visiting Miss
Cheryl Menees in Houston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris
and sons of Lenox, Illinois
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gentry
Mr. and
Harris last week.
Mrs. Bill Curtsinger and their
sons from St. Louis spent the
weekend with them.
Miss Sue Ammons of Memphis spent the weekend with
Mrs. J,W, Ammons. Dr. Ray
Ammons and son, Scott of Murray visited with them Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Fowler
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowery spent Saturday night at Kentucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Keithley Cruce
visited her mother in Ohio Saturday night and went on to Wyandotte, Michigan to visit his brother, Eugene Cruce and family.
The shower given for Miss
Deborah GlIdewell at the Baptist Church Tuesday night was
well attended.
W.A. Campbell has been 1r
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This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms . The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.

Liberty Super Market

M & B Gulf Station

E. W. James and Sons

Tires, Batteries, Accessories
South

Fulton, Tennessee

Hic.knsan-Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.

Kentucky Ave. at Reed

471.9060

The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

236-2655

Fulton, Kentucky

SUPERMARKETS
Hickman

South Fulton

Union City

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

Fulton Electric System

02-1471

305 Main Street

471-1361

Compliments it

Fulton Bank
THE P RISKILY SANK

— In Operation 61) Tears —

Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night "
• Open Sunday Afternoons *
•

W. D. Powers

Greenfield

Fulton

Phone 235-n93,

Hornbeak Funeral Home
302 Carr Street
Pekoe, Ky.

Phone 412-11.53

J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

4711412

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store—or at your deer
Fulton, Ky.
4113311

Henry I. Siegel Company, Inc
Fulton and South Fulton
• Good plac• to work

Henry Edwards Trucking Coe
A4C66442
CRAW, Ky.
us4771

MIKEL
(Continued from Page One)
was initiated for the fall. The
association and its supporters
aspire to have as many as
four sales yearly whereas when
Mikel took office, the association held only one sale annually.
The first sale was held at
Elizabethtown, Kentucky, on
November 20, 1971 at which
time a cooperative agreement
was worked out between the
Kentucky Cattlemen's Association, the University of Kentucky
and Seaway Farms of Paris,
Kentucky. This accord enabled
the conducting of a central bull
test. According to Mike], a
central bull test is one in which
the bull calves are given equal

attention and treatment for 160
days. The calves are fed 140
of these days, the remainder
of which they are checked for
general health and development.
In this way, the owner of the
calf is able to have a less
biased rating of the quality of
his bull. Because no two breeders raise their animals identically, this central bull testing
system provides a more truthful evaluation.
The first sale of this type
was held in Paris, Kentucky, on
April 8. M ikel attended a meeting Friday, April 7 and assisted activities on Saturday.
He stated that graduate students of the University of Kentucky did an excellent job on
rating the bulls and that 51

HOW TO
RECOGNIZE
ATRUE
BOURBON:
HR

Consider the maker.'atm WAurre
Hiram Walker stands
for a 113-year whiskeymaking tradition.
Get it straight. This
true bourbon is a
straight bourbon.
Check the age.
Ten High is aged for
at least four years. Sip
and learn. Slow and
easy. Here's the
moment of recognition for any bourbon
... the moment
of appreciation for
Ten High.

WAL

calves on Lot I were sold,
'Fulton, Ky. Thursday, April 13, 1972 Page 8
averaging 667 pounds.
Mikel anticipates the next
meeting to take place in ElizaCH ANEYbethtown during the month of
(Continued from rake one)
December. These sales are
open to any interested farmer.
Chaney has offered to donate
an ambulance to the Fiscal
Another activity which has
required much time of president
Court for whatever use the
Mikel has been the development
court may see fit to give resof the Kentucky Cattle Founidents of the west end of the
dation.
county ambulance service.
This foundation was
established in 1971 by the KenMenees said that he is hopeThe eighth annual RheumatiC
ful that within the next sixty diseases symposium, co-spontucky Cattleman's Association,
the Kentucky Feeder Calf Sales
will
be
disdays the matter
sored by the University of
Association and other intercussed fully with governmental Louisville School of Medicine
ested groups to help promote
agencies and private individuals and the Kentucky Arthritis
Kentucky cattle producers. The
and organizations with the view Foundation, will be held on
recently founded organization
that the ambulance service may Thursday, April 27, 1972, at
operates on a volunteer system.
be operated on a quasi-govern- the
Health Sciences Center
When the Foundation becomes
mental manner.
Auditorium, Louisville Medical
full-scale, it is hoped that a
The City of Fulton presently Center.
full-time secretary-fieldman
• is operating an ambulance serThis year's topic is"Current
can be hired and supported by
vice within the confines of the Developments in Rheumatoproceeds from a self-help
city and in adjoining areas. logy" with emphasis on Pathcheck-off program.
The service is being operated genesis and laboratory proMikel also stated that Kenby the Fulton police depart- cedures relevant to diagnosis
tucky's overall cattle rating is
ment with employees assigned and management of commonly
fourteenth in the United States
to Fulton under the President's encountered rheumatic disand their beef cattle rate eleEmergency Unemployment Act. eases.
venth.
In Clinton ambulance service
Guest faculty includes: John
When asked what he does in
is being operated under a simi- S. Davis, M.D., University of
FATALLY HURT-- A Mayfield man was fatally
highway, two miles north of Union City. Two of
his spare time, Mikel replied, injured and six other persons were hurt
lar manner, but the two am- Virginia: Nicholas J. Giannesthe injured were seriously hurt. (Photo by
"my free time is few and far Monday afternoon when this car was involved
purchased tras, M D. University of Cinbulances
were
Adelle -- Story on Page 1
between but I have always be- in a collision with two trucks on the Fulton
through a Federal grant to cinnati: David S. Howell, M.D.,
lieved that the more time spent
the entity operating the service. University of Miami: Roland
with one's cattle, the better the
reported that Ful- W. Moskowitz, M D„ Case
the pavement and the other two It has been
cident to escape injury.
animals will be. I enjoy going
ton answers about three am- Western Reserve University:
WRECK
vehicles
nosed
into
a
ditch.
The
to the farm on Sunday aftertrailer truck, owned by
bulance calls a week and char- Gordon C. Sharp, M.D., UniverTrooper Tate quoted Mr.
noons and spending time with
McEwen Brothers of Dyer, was Harris as saying he "must have ge a fee of $30 per call. sity of Missouri and John R.
Continued from page one
my stock."
s
ln the Fulton operation the Ward, M D., University of Utah.
reported moving north on the dozed off to sleep."
Anthony Larry Toon, 32, of highway, about two miles north
An overall picture, then, can
County Court has assumed the
Reservations may be made
Damage
to
both
at
sides
of
the
Mayfield,
was
treated
Route
2,
be drawn of the man,Carl Mikel,
cost of insurance for the am - by contacting the Kentucky
of Union City, one-fourth of a mile
and his instrumental part and Obion County General Hospital north of Napier's Store. The trailer truck was estimated at bulances, but the remainder of Arthritis
Foundation, 1381
contribution to the advancement and then transferred to a car was following the trailer $2,000. The car and pickup truck the service Is operated under Bardstown Road, Louisville,
fo the world of Kentucky agri- Paducah hospital with critical truck while the pickup was south- were damaged beyond practical he auspices of the city govern- Kentucky, 40204.
injuries.
ment.
culture.
bound, moving toward Union repair.
No charges had been filed
Also badly injured was Jimmy City.
Redden, 24, of Mayfield, trans- Trooper Tate said witnesses, today, pending completion of the
WEATHER REPORT
ferred to a Memphis hospital including persons in a car in front investigation. Trooper Tate said.
The officer, assisted by Tenof the trailer truck, told him the
(From current readings and after treatment locally.
Admitted to Obion County pickup truck came across the nessee Highway Patrol Lt. Bill
Experienced Sewing Machine Operators
records of Jim Hale, South
Moore, managed to keep the
Hospital
with center line.
General
Fu'ton.
and Zipper setters
southbound lane of traffic to
lacerations, bruises. abrasions
"They said both the trailer Union City open
after the acand possible other injuries were: truck and the car had their right
APRIL 1972
Full-time. steady employment
Sanford Summer, 52, of Route wheels off the pavement in an cident so the three Pre-Med
Ambulance Service vehicles
Date High Low
Precip. 3, Mayfield; Jimmy Elliott, 37, of attempt to avoid the collision," could get the injured to Union
Apply At Office:
David
Eugene the state trooper said. "But the
Mayfield;
Northbound
traffic,
34
.01r Whiteside, 29, of Mayfield and pickup truck sideswiped the City.
48
1
however,
was
held
up
for
more
Cress
E.
Harris,
30,
of
Route
4,
.00
68
30
trailer and then hit the car."
than 30 minutes.
47
65
.50r Union City.
3
All three vehicles wound up on
The fatality was the first
4
60
34
.02r
With the exception of Mr. the east side of the highway, the Obion County highways this on
Clinton, Ky.42031
Moss Drive,
year,
32
5
69
.. .00 Harris, the dead and injured trailer truck completely clear of Troover Tate said.
6
79
43
.00 were all employes of Lear Siegler
7
75
35
.30 in Union City and were en route
Large hail. 2" and larger home after completing their
that almost covered the ground) day's work.
Involved in the wreck were a
29
50
.00
8
9
68
31
.00 1969 Chevrolet pickup truck,
driven
by Mr. Harris; a 1960
10
70
48
. .00
Y.1
74
63
.06r Chevrolet automobile, driven by
Mr. Whiteside, and a 1969 White
(r: rain; h; hail; s snow, sleet) Freighter Liner trailer truck,
driven by Edward L. Foutch, 24,
Two-thirds of the continent of of Trenton. Mr. Foutch was the
Africa is north of the Equator. only person involved in the ac-

Symposium
To Be Held At
Medical Center

Taking Applications For

GARAN, INC.,

Everything a
bourbon
should be.
(
expensive)

-Americo
FIS/

ROD

Zebco

$4.

Leader S
Upitair

01/11

LAKE

ST.

Ra

9- iei
Cheese
Ray's
8-Ind
Shrum

•M•111

cam

SCHO
by D'.1

Were Holding the line on

86 proof • Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc., Peoria,

PRINT
FEVER

Dark brown
glove leathe
with black s
and heel.

"Finance Charge" On New Cars Is "Tied Down"
See Chart For "New Car" Financing

With the
feet" time
Their buili
keep you
leathers!

BA

NEW CAR FINANCING
AMOUNT
OF
LOAN

12 MOS.

Interest

24 MOS.

Payment

Interest

•

Payment

Ai

36 MOS.

Interest

Payment

$1000.00

$44.96

$87.08

$8984

$45.41

$134.72

$31.52

$1500.00

87.44

130.82

134.88

88.12

202.44

47.29

$2500.00

, 112.40

217.10

224.96

113.54

337.10

78111

$3000.00

133.00

261.25

270.00

138.25

404.88

94.58

Ant

The Fal
- 106% K

- Wash ar

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE RATE 820%

It's that flush of excitement
you feel when you see the
Ford Team's new Sprint
editions...Pintos, Mavericks,
Mustangs. 14 sporty extras,
or more. Special values!
Ford sprints are jazzed up for fun-driving! Pinto comes
with a rallye-style hood. Maverick with a Grabber-style
hood treatment. Mustang with a Tutone hood. All come
with accent 'tripes, deluxe 2-spoke steering wheels,
dual racing mirrors, snappy back panels,
color-keyed interiors, USA emblems, more!

8.41%

8A1%

If You Are Buying A Used Car

FORDTEAM
REDVETIfi
ANDBWE
SPRINTS

•

Check v./ With Fulton Bank
For A Low-Cost Auto Loan And Pay Cash
INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPT.

- Over 70
- Plus Fre
- Rog. $19.

Sale P

"S

Long, Beau,.
In 100% Kai
Rog. $34.00
Anthony', S

In All Colon
Rog. $24.95
Anthony'. SI
"Special"

-OPEN 'TIL 5:00 EACH DAY-6:00 ON FRIDAY-

AN
TURN

VARDEN FORD SALES
FULTON, KY.

PHONE 472-1621

BANK
FULTON
the big friendly bank

CO

AF
Pro

Page 8

Shelby-Voelpel
Vows Exchanged

American - Made
FISHING

um
Ad At
Center

FULTON, Ky.,
- Announcement is made today of
the marriage of Miss Mary Belle
Shelby, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Barnett Shelby, Wing°, Rt.
2, and Walter Voelpel of Fulton.
The wedding vows were exchanged in the parlor of the
First Baptist Church on Good
Friday, March 31, with the Rev.
Charles Jobe as the officiating
minister.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams
of Wing° Rt. 2 were the only at.
tendants.

ROD & REEL

Afi
"F
•

tat RheumatiC
lum. co-sponUniversity of
1 of Medicine
Ay Arthritis
be held on
27, 1972, at
iences Center
sville Medical

t5-

Zebco Model 76

$4.99

tic is'Current
n Rheumatoasis on Path)oratory prot to diagnosis
of commonly
ieumatic dts-

Leader Spy.Goods
Upstairs Over Leader Store
LAKE ST. FULTON

includes: John
University of
as J. Giannesrersity of Chi. Howell, M.D.,
liami: Roland
MD., Case
ye University:
, M D., Univer'1 and John R.
versity of Utah.
may be made
the Kentucky
ndation,
1381
, Louisville,

Ray'lCAL

More wan

two million acres
of Nova Scoda's total of 13 milion acres of area are farmland.

US79-

2

casual,comfortable

FRANKFORT, Ky.-Do you
know where in Kentucky you
can find a Civil War machine
gun, a calico window seat belonging to Martha Washington,
campaign buttons from the governor's election of 1899 and

the dueling pistol with which collection,
the Giraffe Piano
Aaron Burr killed Alexander
made especially for John Hunt
Hamilton in 1804?
Morgan, the famous hat colIf your answer is the Kenlection, containing FDR's notucky Historical Society Mutorious presidential campaign
seum, then you must be among hat;
a Confederate Room; the
the hundreds of thousands of
Alben W. Barkley collection
visitors who have stopped at
1790 spelling
and a
book.
the Old State House in FrankThe museum is open Monfort to browse among the hisday through Saturday
from
toric memorabilia.
8 a, m. to 4:30 p. m. and
"Visitors come from every Sundays
and
holidays from
state in the nation and from 9 a. m. to
4 30 p. m.
Johnnie Roberts, South Fulton all over the world. I can't
High School senior and son of Mr. think of any country that we
arid Mrs. Freddie G. Roberts, has haven't had a visitor from,"
won a trip to the National Science Mrs. Blackburn said.
Fair in New Orleans April 30-May _ One of the more beautiful
as a result of taking a grand and unusual exhibits which
award in the West Tennessee visitors see is a set of sterRegional Science Fair recently at ling silver, given to the batThe lamil
Jackson
State Community tleship Kentucky in 1898 by
Newt We Have Them'
College.
the citizens of Kentucky and
lo addition to his trip to New returned to the state upon the
Orleans, Johnnie won a rash ship's retirement from servaward from the college and a ice.
certificate from the United States
Each piece of the set bears
Air Force.
the Navy seal and the seal of
Johnnie's exhibit was titled the commonwealth of Kentucky,
"Mercury Pollution Control" and while some pieces have such
demonstrated a method of Kentucky symbols as goldenremoving mercury from polluted rod, corn, wheat, and tobacco.
The bust of Daniel Boone and
waters.
HEAD & SHOULDERS
Johnnie has beet, active in an Indian, thought to be his
science fair competition, has won friend Chief Blackfish, are
numerous prizes on the local and found on the punch bowl and
regional levels and last year epergne.
11-oz.;
Reg. $2.45
The silver, made in Philaplaced fourth at the International
delphia, cost the people of
Science Fair at Kansas City.
Kentucky $30,000. Today it
has been appraised at as much
as $300,000.
Another exhibit which appeals to schoolboy and adult
alike is the lining of the coat
Regular
George Washington wore at
16-oz.
Valley Forge.
Almost 200 years after the
fur coat sheltered the general
Adult
from the harsh winter of 197778. the lining is still intact,
Life
and is on display on the second floor of the Old State House.
Jackets
Baby Magic Lotion
The coat was kept between
9-ox; Reg. $1.29
two featherbeds by Washington's family for many years,
but eventually the moths took
their toll. The lining was ripped
out and the fur part burned.
OR
A great-great-great niece of
Boat
General Washington presented
the lining to the Historical SoCushions
Regular $3.59
ciety in 1924.
Some other fascinating exhibits irwilude an Indian war

Lotion Shampoo

SCHO-PEDS

.y. 42031

Historical Museum In Frankfort
Draws Visitors Around The World

Natural
Vitamin
Products

„

Now $1.48

by D!Scholls
Overall
glove leather
beige, light green
red or navy.
X

411

THURSDAY. APRIL 13, 1972

SUPER SAVING
Al Evans Drug

)perators
Lent

FULTON, KENTUCKY
-

THE NEWS =

Student Wins
Science Trip

9 - Pieces of Fried Chicken ____ 1.99
Cheese Dog
W/Chili
40c
Ray's Hamburgers
25c
Inch
Pizza made to order ___ $1.30
8Shrimp Plate
$1.60
-A Family Restaurant-

For

6coossavAgvio,,,ARgerm,„

Haley's M.0.

SPECIAL
Next 2 Weeks On

Now 97c
Mennen

Of interest to Homemakers

•

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS
How Free Can A Checking Account Be?
What Do We Mean By "Free?"
"We"mean you can write all the checks you please, free.
"We" mean we don't charge you for deposits.
"We" mean you pay nothing for statements of accounts.
"We" mean there is no minimum balance required just so long
as your balance covers the checks you write.
"We" mean you don't have to have one of those numbers on the
check you write.
"We"mean your checkbooks are free.
"We"mean you can do your banking by mail and we will'pay
the postage to return deposit slips.
"We"mean there are no service charges at all. NONE!
"We"mean that our Free Checking Accounts are utterly, entirely, totally, absolutely, magnamimously free.
-OPEN ONE WITH US AND SEE!We offer friendly, efficient, courteous service to all. A Free
checking Account with Dukedom Bank can mean a happy saving of
up to $36 s year in service charges alone.
Take a clear, unconfusing look at the above: In plain dollars, it is
absolutely FREE. Take another look and compare; Then you decide,
Ard therp lc an advantage - That's best, too.

DUKEDOM BANK
The "Strong" Bank
Member FDIC
The only bank in Weakley County serving its customers continuously since 1904, including the great depression.

89c

Sominex 72's

Dark brown
glove leather •
with black sole
and heel.

own

$2.99 each

With the coming of warm weather, "on your
feet" times are more fun with SCHO-PEDS.
Their built-up arch,snug fit and extra toe room
keep you foot-happy all day. Whisper-soft
leathers!

Coast Guard Approved

LAKE STREET - FULTON, KY.

We Make Keys That Fit
.0

Lake It. - Fulton. Ky.

Anthony's Wigs of South Fulton

Payment

SYLVANIA

Railroad Salvage
Company

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE

)5.

Now $2.19

(Reg.$3.99)

Announces Spring Specials

NOW
OPEN ALL
NIGHT

AGIB Flashbulbs

PARK TERRACE
RESTAURANT

49c

-South Fulton-

Req. $1.80

Now $1.17
Gilette Reg.

Foam Shave
Reg. 89c

LURAN®

"FOAMCRAFr
"NO - WAX"
CUSHION

Nadi01-•

f
.
l

EVANS DRUG CO.
Lake St.

Fulton

831.52

47.29

78.31

The Fabulous "Belinda"
- 100% Kanakefon

ne Off Face Wig

- Wash and Wear

Rog. Frits $29.95

- Over 70 Colors

Anthony's Saki Price:

- Plus Frosted
94.58

In

teiLi

$19 95

- Rag. $19.95

4,

Sale Price $14.95

SELLING AT AUCTION
W.

Here is your chance to buy from one of the
largest collections of
ANTIQUE AND GIFT ITEMS
in this area. Many are very old and in perfect
condition. These items have come from homes
in Kansas and Missouri; none have been bought
at previous sales. All items will sell. We have
no "buy" bidders.

The Beautiful

"Show Girl"

The Shag
In All Colors!
41

Rog. $34.00
Anthony's Sale Price.

...,

- Ta.-

The "Cherrie"
41

In All Colors

s

Rog. $24.95
0

A Beautiful Wig Fall
With Full Cap

Bs
<

Req. 024.95

As Low As

Anthony's Sale Price:
s."

$14.95 .. .
_
Anthony's Newest Creation The "Cap-Free"
$12.88

Foam - Backed
Commercial
CARPET

Short Shag $16.95

Botch Boy
Anthony's Sale Price:

r

Long Shag $21.50

$19.95

-sp.cial-

- Rag. $24.95
- Anthony's Sale Price:

9x12 Ft. Widths
Reg. $4.50 Sq. Yd.

Water Valley, Ky

_

Long, Beautiful Hair
In 100% Kanakislon

SATURDAY, APRIL 15 at 9:30 A. M.
In the Water Valley Bank Building

While Colors Last

$550

Colors 'test

ANTHoNrs wiGs

Choice of Colors!
Choice of Patterns

517 VANCIL ST.
So. Fulton, Tenn.

TURN AT YELLOW BLINKER LIGHT AT PARK TERRACE MOTEL IN $O. FULTON
COME 3 BLOCKS ON Mr•KINNEY ROAD - CORNER HOUSE ON RIGHT.

-New HoursOPEN WED. Thru SAT., 10:00 A. M.-5:00 P. M:
AFTER 5:00 P. M. and MON. - TUES. By Appointment
Professional Fitting and Styling by Licensed Beauticians
PHONE (area 901) 479-1705.
111101110011.11
11

Lamps, picture frames, dishes, electric irons, deep fryers, fine
glassware, antique guns, clocks, electric skillets, icebox in
original condition, end tables, chairs, furniture, mirrors,
statues, knives, pots, pans, etc. NEVER BEFORE such a
large assortment; don't miss this sale. - Premises OPEN
FOR INSPECTION Friday 10: am to 4: pm.

"Lou" 13.and -Doc" Van Doren, owners

SQ. YD.
Installed

S.P. Moore & Company
140 Broadway, South Fulton

479-1864

Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, April 11,1972
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120 Are Expected
At Food Meeting
MURRAY, Ky. — About 120
,delegates from high
at
schools In the eight-county Jacterin PUIFthilell,tp„arC4e,C1 to
attend the Purchase Mee Youthpower Food Conference at Murray State University April 2L
Focused on a theme of "Food
Comes First," the day - Ion g
meeting in the Applied Science
Building on the campus will include delegates selected f rom
various organizations In the high
schools.
Mrs. Dorothy Porter, a 4-H extension agent in McCracken
County, and Mrs. Pat Curtsinger, a home economics agent in
Marshall County, are serving as
the coordinators for the conference.
David Hornbeck, Fulton County extension agent for 4-H and
conference program chairman,
said the delegates to the session
"are charged with the responsibility of transmitting the story
back home." He said they will
work primarily through news
media and speaking opportunities to take the lead in initiating
program plans in the home communities.
Featured as the speaker for
the Youthpower conference will
be David Harrison, who recently returned from Ceylon as an
American delegate of the international Farm Youth Exchange
Program.
Discussion leaders from Kraft
Foods, Murray State a n d the
University of Kentucky will also
take part in the program. Topics for discussion will be
"Cheese, the Dairy Product,"
"Foods of the Future," "Electra* Cook i ng," and "Food
Values."
Tours through some local
plants have also been arranged
for delegates.
Hornbeck said the Youthpower
Food Conference began in 1960
f of the National
as a cmjreic
rence, a voluntary
F00
group made up of more than 65
food industries and organizetlOna.
Kentucky Youthpower was organized in August, 1963, he added. with Eve basic objectives:
—To dramatize statewide concern about teenage eating habits
and the cultural, social and ecoamok values of food.
—To develop cooperation
among youth groups.
—To increase understanding of
MEN NEEDED
In tfils area to train as

the farm-to-table story.
—To improve teenage nutrition.
—To acquaint teenagers with
a better understanding of food
careers.
Hornbeck said the high schools
who may send delegates are:
Fulton Count y, Fulton City,
Hickman County, Carlisle County, Ballard Memorial, Calloway
County, Murray, South Marshall, North Marshall, Benton,
Lowes, Sedalia, Fancy Farm,
Symsonia, Mayfield, Farmington, Wingo, Heath, Lone Oak,
Reidland, Paducah T ii ghman,
and St. Mary.

LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP
et sale barns, feed lots and
ranches. We prefer to train
mon with livestock expert:
once. For local interview,
who age, phone, address It
background to:

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING
P.O. Box 1563
Atlanta, Ga. 30301
ATTN: Dept. KY-I46

COUPONS

CRSHOIRSTENINCG

AD STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING ENDS TUESDAY

A 20-hour "Flower Arrangement" course for adults will lx
conducted at Tilghman Ares
Vocational School beginning
Tuesday, April 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Classes will meet on Tuesday
and Thursday from 6:30 p.m.
to 9 p.m. for four weeks at the
Vocational School, 2400 Adams
St. and may be attended by anyone interested in cut or artificial flower arrangement.
The cost of the entire course
will be $10, which includes all
materials. To enroll, call the Vocational School 443-4534 as soon
as possible.

NIGHT

with

lb.

FIRST

can

CUT

RELAX!
AND LEAVE THE
SPRAYING TO US
Let us keep weeds out of your soybeans this year. We can free you to do
other important work during this busy
spring season. Our custom service includes recommending the chemical
program best suited to your land.

FAMILY

with

pkgs.

doz.

12 p

$109

loaf

cans

lb

REELFOOT SMOKED

KRAFT MIRACLE

RI

SLICED

sI.,

10-12 lb. avg.
WHOLE

48 oz.

LARGE

lbs

2

OR

jar

$1

lbs.

lb
'

SHANK HALF

VWA PAPER

9
°
7I lb 6
3

BARBECUE

GROUND FRESH HOURLY

Lb. 69c

CHICKENS
BARBECUE

PICNICS

Lb. 79c

BARBECUE

PORK

4 lbs. or

rolls

more

1b.

$1.99

25 Lb. Bag

FLOUR
SUNFLOWER

49c

5 Lb. Bag

MEAL

PORK CHOPS

LL-$1.09

HOOP

PORK LIVER

CHEESE

GRAPE JELLY 18-oz. Jar

Lb. 49c

69c

Lb. 49c

PICNICS

FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 Can ea. 29c

Lb. 75c

BACON
FAMILY PACK

SACRAMENTO

3 - No. 2 1/2 Can _ $1.00

PEACHES

Lb. 65c

PORK STEAK

39c

4 Roll Pack

TISSUE

DEL MONTE

ADAMS

TUNA

89c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46-oz. Can _ _ 49c

2- 6 V2-oz. Can
5 - 303 Cans

CORN

$1.00

TREET

12-oz. Can

59c

ORANGE JUICE

46-oz. Can _

49c

TISSUE

2 - Roll Pack

33c

32-oz. Jug _

KETCHUP

89c

ORANGES

3c Each

APPLES

4 Lb.Bag

49c

49c

LEMONS

Dozen

3k

48'c

Ea. __ 10c

INDIAN RIVER

VELVEETA

2 Lb.Box __

STOKE LY'S

ARMOUR

PINEAPPLE JUICE 3- 46-oz Cans $1.00

CHILI W-BEANS

$1.15

15/
1
2-0Z. CAN

3 Cans For $1.00

GRAPEFRUIT
GRREEN

ONIONS

Bunch

Sc

*MEM

FRESH GREEN

SLAB

BABY
10 FOOD

3 For

THIN SKIN

CHEESE

SOFTW E AV E

VIENNAS
WI NESAP

HEINZ

ARMOUR

by the piece __ _ _ Lb. 39c

CALIFORNIA

ADAMS

TEENIE WEENIE

BOLOGNA
ARMOUR

FAMILY SCOTT

22-oz. Bottle

Lb. 4k

JOWLS
OLD FASHIONED

48c

JOY

Lb. 79c

CUTLETS
SLICED

ARMOUR SLICED

SACRAMENTO

4k

12-oz.Pkg.

FRANKS
POR K

SMOK ED

twin pack

Lb 8k

CAMPFIRE

FRESH SLICED

PRINGLES

Lb. 5k

1/4 PORK LOIN

FRESH SLICED

BEEF LIVER

POTATO CHIPS

4 For ____ $1.00

CENTERS & ENDS MIXED

K RAFT

39c

Lir Sin

.S111

SANDWICHES

SMOKED

LIGHT CRUST

: nit

BARBECUE

jumbo

BACON

CABBAGE

Whole

4 3/4 oz.

Slab
10-12 lb.

jars

lb.

avg.

With any chemical follow labeling instructions and
warnings carefully.

ManiMagg,

'Registered trademark of Monsanto Company

Oecirs Liberty- Coupon

Fulton, Ky.
Phone 11.111-4241
— MARSHALL SPEED

BE

ROUND UPPERS

15 oz.

8 oz.

PC

METZGER

ROUND

-

You'll like our service, and you'll like
the way chemical weed control can increase soybean yields . . . speed up
harvesting ... increase profits.

Rau% 4,
CAMPBELJOl

lb.

lb.

OVEN-READY

For example, on soils of 1% 10 4% organic matter, we recommend Du Pont
LOROX linuron weed killer. On variable soils, we suggest a combination
of LOROX plus LASSO'.

CAYCE CHEMICAL CO.

Breakfast

lb.

coupon

BALLARD

Mar

PORK

Center Cut

HEINZ

Contact us today for your supply of
LOROX and for more information on
our custom application service.

lb.

FRONTIER BRAND

'Grade A' MEDIUM

BETTY CROCKER

I

PACK

CUT UP

lb.

'open
I

coupon

LIQUID DETERGENT

For Soybean
Weed Control

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

U.S. CHOICE CHUCK

FRYERS
ROAST
55
5(N
CAKE MIX EGGS BACON CHOPS
3
4911 89C I 99C.
3 S1
FRANKS
BISCUITS BAD
STEAK
litY
21b. 99c
eal9
6PARKAY
HAMS
N
OLEO
it
WHIP
59C
3
15
TOWELS HAMBURGER
59
3

The local chorus is directed by
John Mathesen, professor of
music at the University of
Tennessee at Martin. Other
professional musicians who work
with the chorus are Marion
Reithel, assistant director; Mrs.
Ada Burns, accompanist, and
Wayne Dorris, baritone soloist.
Members of the chorus are
primarily from the Union City
area but membership is open to
anyone who tikes to sing. Since
the chorus was formed several
years ago, singers from every
section of Obion County have
actively participated.
The chorus is an affiliate of the
Union City-Onion County Arts
Council and is primarily supported by funds contributed by a
local industry, the Reelfoot
Packing Company.

Flower Arrangement
Classes Will Begin

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

WE
WE ACCEPT
RESERVE
THE
RIGHT
U.S.D.A. FOOD
TO
LIMIT
QUANTITIES

Civic Chorus
Sets Concert
The annual spring concert of
the Union City Civic Chorus will
be a benefit performance this
year, according to Ed Keil,
president of the chorus.
All profits will go to the St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital at
Memphis.
The concert will be held in the
Union City High School gymnasium Friday night, April 28,
beginning at 8. To be featured are
selections from three popular
musical comedies -- Brigadoon,
West Side Story and Oliver along with a medley of old
Favorites, "reminiscent of the
1940s and 1950s, calculated to
evoke spasms of nostalgia," said
Mr. Keil.
Tickets for the concert will be
advance.
available
ip
Individuals, businesses and other
organizations desiring to assist in
the promotion of the concert are
invited to contact Mr. Keil at 8850526 or Carolyn Stricklin at 538-

STAMPS --Department
Security says re
federal stamp I
make art &Oil
Kentuckians
stamps this y
rules allow pent
Incomes to reel

DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY

CRISCO
••
4:3

3 Lb. Can 59c

With This Coupon & 7.50 Additional
Purchase. Excl. Cig. - Yob - Milk and
Milk Products.

og

A

Cecil's Liberty Coupon

Cecil's Liberty Coupon
BETTY CROCKER
59C
3 Boxes
CAKE MIX
With This Coupon & $5.00 Additional
Purchase, Excl. Cig. - Tob. - Milk and

Cecil's Liberty Coupon

MAXWELL HOUSE
i:

COFFEE
Lb. Bag 69c
WITH THIS COUPON
NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSARY

50 — S & H STAMPS — 50
•

,

With This Coupon and
$5.00 Purchase

Milk Products.
•• •

Void After April 18, 1972

Void After April 18, 1972

Void After April 18, 1972

Void After

April 18, 1972

Bei

STAMPS.--The state
Department of Economic
Security says recent changes in
federal stamp regulations will
make an afiditlonal 105,000
Kentuckians eligible for
stamps this year. The new
rules allow persons with higher
Incomes to receive stamps.

PARKS --State Parks
Commissioner Ewart Johnson
says his department's future
emphasis will be on family
recreation and camping
facilities. Johnson earlier
announced an end to the
construction of large
resort-style parks

Tandy Asks
To Debate
- Opponents

GIT-11-GO

'open 7a.m.to11p.mi
Mary and Harvey Jeffrey
Phone 472-1821

V

WHOOPS— A South Fulton running back drops
the football after being tangled up by an Obion
Central player during a scrimmage between
the two clubs at the Rebel field Thursday a!-

12 pac cans

ternoon. The two teams each ran the ball for 10
plays, then switched to defense for 10 tries. The
afternoon scrimmage produced two touchdowns for each of the clubs.

Central And South Fulton
Tie In Scrimmage Contest

b. 69c
Lb. 79c
$1.88

Complete Line of
MAGAZINES And
SUNDAY PAPERS
And Reading Material
ICE COOLERS
Three Sizes
99c $1.29 $1.69
i
S * romplete Selection Of

-$1.00

FOSTER GRANT SUN GLASSES

b. 59c

Fulton's Only Convenience Store
With RED CARPET SERVICE!

b. 89c
___ 49c
b. 79c
b. 49c
Lb. 39c

Obion Central and South Fulton
fought to a two-touchdown draw
in a controlled scrimmage held
on the Rebel field Thursday afternoon. Both Coach Charles
Akers of Central and Terry
Beadles of South Fulton were
fairly pleased with their teams'
efforts
Both sides displayed some
offensive bursts during the long
session and each had some
sparkling defensive plays. There
also were some outstanding individual efforts, notably by South
Fulton's Greg Rose and Mike
Brown and the Rebels' Ronald
Walley, Tyrone Bellamy, Donnie
Moran and freshman Daniel
Rtuisell.
The two clubs operated on a
game plan of running 10 plays
and then switching over to
defense for 10 tries, starting
every series at the 40.
Coach Akers commented he
was "pretty well pleased with the
boys,' following the intra-county
battle. The Reba were hampered
somewhat by the absence of their
three starting running backs,
Jimmy Childress, David Cunningham and Joe Simpson due to
injuries
The Rebel defensiVe secondary
looked very promising, as did the
defensive line where only one
starter is a battle-tested veteran.
Walley passed a number of
good licks from his linebacker
abet, Donite Moran anchored the

Pick-And-Save
CLOSEOUT BARGAINS

center of the defensive line from
his noseguard slot and Russell,
who has good height and range,.
was perhaps the most promising
freshman on the field.
Quarterback Tommy Victory,
one of only five Rebel seniors,
displayed some poise at quarterback in his passing game
despite operating with a chipped
bone in his hand and two broken
toes.
Coach Terry Beadles said that
"at times we looked fair and at
times we didn't do very well.
Overall, we didn't show as good
an effort as I wanted us too."
The South Fulton coach was
very high on the play of Rose, a
senior-to-be this fall. "I guess he
must have made around 30
tackles during the afternoon and
I believe he can be one of the best
linebackers around," Coach
Beadles said.
The SF coach added he felt bis
defensive secondary did a good
job most of the time, especially
coming in on the running plays.
"We passed some real fine licks
in the defensive backfield,
especially Mike Brown," he
pointed out.
Brown also had a good day
offensively, breaking for several
long gainers. Dennis Burke, the
Devil tight end, did a good job
catching the football and
displaying a pair of real fine
hands.
Other South Fulton standouts
included defensive end Keith
Pruett and some poised play
from quarterback Bob Winston.
Coach Beadles said he felt
blocking in the offensive line was
the area that could stand the
most improvement but that
mostly he felt just getting
everything together would be the
key to improving his team.

Ed Tandy, Central City resident who seeks the Democratic
nomination as U.S. representative from the First District,
wants to debate his opponents.
He issued the challenge Saturday to U.S. Rep. Frank A. Stubblefield, the incumbent who
seeks reelection, and Kenneth
Burkhart.
Stubblefield addressed the Associated General Contractors of
Western Kentucky here on
Thursday night. He was informed at the time that Tandy
expected to issue the challenge
on Saturday. Stubblefield did not
indicate whether he would be
willing to participate in debates.
Burkhart could not be reached
for comment on Saturday.
Tandy proposed debates on
television and radio six days a
week.
Tandy is engaged in a tour of
First District counties. He will
appear in Hickman County on
Monday, Carlisle County on
Tuesday, Ballard County on
Wednesday, and Graves County
on Thursday.

Fulton, Ky,
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KENTO N, Tenn .—Fulton
County got its baseball season
off on the right foot by posting
a 9-4 decision over host Kenton,
Tenn., Thursday afternoon.
Fulton County jumped out to
an early lead by pushing across
two runs in the first inning.
Reserve catcher Frankie Johnson cracked the bat for a threerun homer in the seventh for
the Pilots.
Henry Thomas, John Kirk and
Scotty Wright each collected
doubles. Mark Wilson, Thomas
Walker, Ronald Caldwell a n d
Zemus Winters each managed
singles.
Freddy Gadberry was the
starting pitcher for the Pilots
and Mike Phipps was the open-

COURT---Kentucky's Court of
Appeals judges are urging the
General Assembly to adopt a
constitutional amendment to
reduce the high court's rapidly
growing caseload. Such an
amendment would require
approval by the voters.

ing catcher. Robert Carlton replaced Gadberry on the mound
in the fourth. At one time during
the last four Innings, Carlton retired 13 straight hitters. In that
span, he struck out six and wa,11ced one.
Bardwell worked the mound
for Kenton with Mays at the
plate.
Fulton County collected 10 hits
and was guilty of four errors,
Kenton got four hits, good for
four runs, and was tagged for
three errors. Kenton's runs came
in the second and third innings
coming two at a time.
The Pilots open their homestand next Tuesday against
Carlisle County.
Fulton Co.
Kenton

200 022 3 9 10 1
OM 000 2 4 1 3
Bardwell nod tdays: Gm:Merry, cars.
ton (4) and PhIppc Johnson (4).

SPECIAL!
HURRICANE STRAPS
Installed for $100.
3-Son Duo-Therm air condi.
fierier, installed, $625. plus
tax. Insurance work accepted.

BILL'S
Mobile Home Repair
Mayfield. Ky.
Phone 247-4845

WEISCHS
BIGGER, BETTER VALUES!

Hand-tailored..Imported

•All Wool Glen Plaids, Fancies!
-Silk and Wool Plaids, Solids!
Unbeatable selections and values! Hand cut and
custom tailored by master craftsmen, who know
how to fit you best. luxury fabrics, be. Choose
from popular shades of grey, brown, charcoal

FULTON
472-1651

or olive. Choose now and save!

Now thru Saturday

89c

"DOCTOR
ZHIVAGO"

3c Each

Technicolor!
SATURDAY NITE
Playboy Show
Doors Open 10:30
— See

_
"DANDY"
In Color!

VALUES TO $9.95

GOOD BUTTON BUY!

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Double Feature!
The most
talked about
film of
the year

Your Choice From 50 Gross
Assorted Colors, Sizes — Each

•New SPRING Model!
•Wide Lapel...Center Vent!
'Single-breasted...2-Button!
•Regulars, Longs,Shorts!
JUST SAY

"Charge It"

Double - Knit Sport Coats __ $28.00
Reg. $28. New Spring & Summer
AM* GROSS APO
AAGAXAS DEPAU.OVLES

Seg. Values To 85c
"CHIC"
NYLON ZIPPERS

Fail*
Hill

seat— and ham $emi.
041,
..(1 CINENIATIOM .OUSTRIE
COLO.5, Del As.

10C - - 15c
FULTON, KY.

WESTERN SHOW
Sat. Matinee
50c All Seats!

Men's Suits

$25.00
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wecare

CLUE

WC
Or so
C...•

SO

Only 51
tor
6,500

FOR SALE
en; see or cE
at Taylor
phone 472-296

WANTED:
bees; small de
them. Call M
1733.

PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 15
Marhoefer
HAPPY WEINERS

12 Oz.
Pkg.

PORK SAUSAGE

2 Lb. 54 49
Pkg.
I

Whole

Center Cut Loin
LB.

PORK CHOPS
Center Cut Rib

68c

39e)
1 Lb.
PORK(2 lb
Jar
Priced Below A Year Ago

SA

98
'

29'

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Super-Right
PORK SAUSAGE

COUNTRY RIBS

COD FISH

LB.58c

U.S. # 1 Wiscsisio

TIRE!

Wheleh

LB.
2 Lb.
Pkg.

'WEEEL1

59
'

Qty'
ill W.

$1.09

I. VoNale

Sliced

H&G Frozen

Rib Portion

59
'

By The Piece

TURKEY Hind Quarter LB. 29c
Cap'n John's
Priced Below A Year Ago
75C
Ing:
Fish Sticks

58
'

68
'

LB.

PORK CHOPS

PRK. LOIN

$1.08

LB.
PORK CHOPS
First Cut
(Priced Below
A Year Ago)
PORK CHOPS
LB.
/
1
4 Loin Sliced Into

LB.

(4 Lb. Box $1.49)
LB.

39'

ALLGOOD BACON

1 Lb.
Pkg.

USIA INSPECTED

WHOLE FRYERS

85
'

NEW GREEN TEXAS

Wasbisttee led u Gelds'

CABBAGE

RUSSET POTATOES DELICIOUS APPLES
Fll69c
20lb. hat780

Kelly's

(Fars Fresh

Chili w/Beans
Herb-Ox

Predate)

Bouillon Cubes

(131s)
"PRICED BELOW A YEAR AGO"

15 oz.
can

39c

25 ct.
Pkg.

390

Nabisco

Wheat Thins

2

8 oz.
boxes

89C

Kentucky

BIBB

PRICED BELOW A YEAR AGO

LETTUCE
Texas Pink or White

ltra

RIGHT WARD

Lb. 69c

GRAPEFRUIT (4"
Medium

4

8 For $1.00

SPRAY DESIORilT

590

4 Oz. Can
YELLOW
ONIONS
IrO

1/2 PRICE SALE - 1/2 PRICE SALE

JANE PARKER

CAKE
MIXES

STAINLESS STEEL

311 ez. phts.890

DBLE-EDGEI BLADES

with teepee

2 FOR 90

Betty Crocker Frahm Timm

Cream Style White Corn

490

$1.00

cgcicysff.c9ssicicsAPGIFISMS
PUREX
BLEACH

r

'

Regular Price Without Coupon

w-7,000
lir,fill
Frothlike Goldner
Corn 112 ocl
Sere Pere 114 10.1
Fiend/ Cut Omen Memo(IS o..1
Omen Litho Boons (14 oz.)
WITH THIS COUPON
Good only., ASP Food Stores
Coup= good thris Sot. APR 15
*gee Prim Mellon Cop...'
AAMIlee ethrposoper •01100,11/

4-55.

150*1

APPLE
Sava 110
PIE
,A 59c
(Save 6c)
of
F'
HAMBURGER BUNS

6'611'61 CialiFiSii

win ThIS COUPON
food don. Sot. Apd II
WIloO Polo. VINSeert Oman
L
implenOrth1
one othspon

6888808M

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR
WITH THIS CX/UPON
Good only Ire ASP Food Stems
Coupon vied duo S.F. Arcul IS
Resoles Price Without Coupon
LPN* ors COLUMN,per customer

5 „,LABG 35.

RAMIS

DOWNY
640Z. $12,
FABRIC
BTL.
SOFTENER
COUPON
THIS
WITH
Good only e ASP Food Storer
Coupon good shm Sot, APRI IS
Rodider Price Without Compost
UffIll odor couPon Cor

JESISSS 511
ZES1
EAR
SOAP
WITH THIS COUPON
Good only ot ASAP Feed Seth.
thni Sot. ApAl IS

1

3:11,11 59°

BELL UMBRELLAS

39c

CAKE Ea. 59c

A„

899

HAWAIIAN PUNCH
Lady Betty

PRUNE JUICE
45'

THIS COUPON
WORTH
roppd do. ours:hoer of • 10 et. pc
ol INSTANT NESCAFE COFFEE
Good only ot ASP Food Seem
Coupon geed din. SM.. Apri IS
Regolid Primo with.., Coops
Limit one coupon per •11011111.101

.1111115A,Yo'S„
GM 'MC
or

54 OZ
BOX IP

SPIC
SPAN
WITH THIS COUPON
Good only et ASP Food Stares
Coop..
,pod dons S.F. April IS
Repro Pm.Without Coupon
limit one coupon per MOOT.,

Litho ems ammo 111W orselthecor

--rutu-zul-

'
tri 59
3 t:

SPAN

SPIC 8t
SAVE 16e

$1.29

54 oz.

box

89"

illE016,11

Kraft Dressing

COLE SLAW
Oven Cleaner

EASY-OFF
'
lArIiO
slTelfEhiT AR

FAB DETERGENT
Packer Label
(Save
25c)

SARDINES

49 oz.
Box

69c

5 3cansoz. $1.00

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER ...1

MR. CLEAN
(15"7 40. eti. 7 0 .
ARMOUR TREET

46 oz.
can
32 oz.
Btl.

39C
59C

8 oz.
Btl.
•
16 oz.
Btl.

$1.19

46 oz.
Can

53C

8 oz.
Btl.

45C

20 oz.
Can
8 oz.
Btl.

39c

12 Oz.
Can

bI

43C

Henri's

TASTEE DRESSING
Bowl Cleaner

SANI-FLUSH
Liquid

PEPTO-BISMOL

SUP

THIS NE
I. I -Coa
2. Guara
and w
3. Cover
4. You c

10c Off Label

Dom. Shaped

165719
2o.

"
:11
..

ZEST BAR SOAP

Jane Parker Hot Dog or

Buttermilk or Sweetmilk

'
;s $1.00
:
c.1,
PILLSBURY BISCUITS 3a28
PRIDE of ILLINOIS 5
Keebler
Paramount
1 Lb.
ZESTA SALTINES
39
' CHILI W/BEANS
Box
Paramount
215 oz.
'
J cans $1.00
MARVEL SALTINES 1 Lb. Box 29

UloXESis
.
"
ec
T Kim
CAKE MIXES
WITH THIS COUPON
Good only at A&P Food Storer

Fabric Softener
Save 15c with Coupon

BETTY CROCKER

5 ct. WILKINSON NM

Save 30c with Coupon

Downy

Save 46C Si

1 oz. COLGATE SHAVE CREAM
sr

46
441'

3 Lbs. 25
'

FEATURE OF THE WEEK

Sheffield (leerloom Quality atria

iJeaeh

880
Neal 00

OUR OWN TEA BAGS 100 c1.

1

••••• Ink 1•••• 10.1•••

89C

HW Y 4

FOX SALE: Price reduced
POR SALE: 1970,LeSabre 4large, old colonial home door sedan, power
and air; see
overlooking the
Missiosiplii or call Aubrey Taylor at TayRiver. It's a lovely old home, lor Chevrolet-Buick
; phone 472but mucti more room than we 2466.
need. The death of my wife is
my reason for selling. Many
furnishings included in sale
price. Call 296-2942,

CIASS111131 US, on

l

oo MUCH. . .
or so LITTLE._
**********
Only 51 per word
to reach
8,500 Homes

FOR SALE: 1967 Volkswagen; see or call Mike Williams
Taylor
at
Chevrolet-Buick;
phone 472-2466.
WANTED: Swarms of honey
bees; small lee will be paid for
them. Call Merle Allen at 4791733.

WANTED!
ow inat Num Tau
•.

_
I
__Thu 1
i
.
Wheels Balanced 1
i
a
weans ALIGNED1

1

City Tire Co.
al W.State Line

L man •Pb. 4f4741a

Fulton, Ky.

Shown Of MSU
Named To SACS
MURRAY, Ky. — Vernon
Shown director of the Murray
State University School, has
been named to the Commission
on Elementary Schools of the
Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools.
The SACS is a regional educational organization which accredits public and private
schools in 11 Southern states. Its
territory includes Alabam a,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North
and South Carolina, Tennessee,
Texas and Virginia. It is headquartered in Atlanta, Ga.
Established in 1964, the corn-

FOR SALE: 1971 Satellite
Sebring Plus, 2-door hardtop,
FOR SALE: 1971 Impala 2vinyl roof, top condition. Call
479-2311 between 8: am and 5: door hardtop, Tennessee title,
green, one-owner, V8, power
steering, power brakes, automatic; a nice car. See or call
FOR SALE: 1969 Plymauth Chuck Jordan
at Taylor ChevRoad Runner, V8, 4-speed, low rolet-Bui
ck, phone 472-2466.
naildige; one owner. See or call
Roger Stephenson at Taylor
FOR SALE: 1959 Dodge 2-ton
Chevrolet-Buick, phone 472truck with grain bed and hoist.
:166.
See or call Vernon Spraggs at
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick; phone
472-2466.
FFA WINNERS—The four finalists in the public speaking contest held during the annual
Purchase Future Farmers of America Federation Day held at Murray State University
receive their evaluations from one of the
Judges, Mr. Glenn Warren, vocational agriculture teacher at South Marshall High
School, tar right. The finalists were, left
to right, Ted Denny, Trigg County; RIchie

FOR SALE: 1958 LeSabre,
Dower and air; see or call
Manus Williams at Taylor
Chevrolet-Buick; phone 4722466.
BE AN AVON REPRESENTATIVE! It's an easy way to
make money and have fun in
your free hours. Oall 898-2708
Sixteen-year-old Teddy had a
or write Margaret Taylor, Box nasty habit. He would coax
1022, Paducah, Ky. 42001,
younger children into secluded
places, then beat them up. FiFOR SALE: 1969 Chevrolet nally,
the father of one of the
Impala custom, power and air. victims filed
a damage suit
factory warranty. Phone 472- against Teddy's parents.
1945, Fulton.
RENT Wheelchair& Crutches
and other convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 406 Lake
Fukon. iCe
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Johnson, Symsonia; Tim Pierce, Lone Oak;
and Ralph Austin, Lowes. More than 500
members from 21 chapters in It West Kentucky counties participated in the event.
All winners and the winning chapter entries
will represent the Purchase Federation at
Louisville June 7-9 in the state-wide EFA

MIGHTAMO

Day Phone

-AY 472I732
Nit* Phone
472-1056
Wrecker Service

STANDARD SERVICE
4th & Ky. Aso. Fulton, Ky,
Tune-up, Brake & Muffle,
Service

CONSIGWENTS

contests.

DISPERSALS
ESTATES

(Aticrion••0

LIQUIDATIONS
KY.-TENN. 46
DUKEDOM, TENNESSEE 38226
PHONE 901 822-3593, OFFICE 472-1371

Fulton County FFA ChapterWon 8 Awards
MURRAY, Ky. — A correction County chapter are James EvAll winners in the Murary conIn the reporting of the number erett and Bobby Evans. Donald
test will represent the district in
of first - place ratings award- Spicer Is the advisor to the
the state wide contest in Louisad last Tuesday in the Purchase Lowes chapter.
District Future Farmers of
America Federation contests at
Murray State University indiicatea the Fulton County chaptertied with the Lrnves chapter in the largest number of
first-place awards presented.
Both chapters received
first-place ratings. An earlier
news release had reported the
Lowe chapter with . eight top
awards and the Fulton County
Chapter with six. The Reidland
Chapter received seven. eightI.

In addition to capturing the
But in court, they denied liafirst-place rating in the chapter
bility.
'The mere fact that he is our meeting contest, the Fulton
son," they argued, "does not countians also were awarded
make us automatically respon- the top rating in the chapter
sible for everything be does. We scrapbook contest, in the "Buildnever encouraged him to beat• ing Our American Communities"
anyone up."
competition and in the contests
But if they had never en- on impromptu speaking on beef,
couraged Teddy, they had never
crop production, soybeans, sales
discouraged him either. The
and services and wheat.
court decided they had shirked
The advisors of the Fulton
their duty as parents, and would
therefore have to pay the claim
Parents who are overly permissive may find themselves in
trouble in the courtroom. If they
tolerate a dangerous habit in
their child, they can usually be
held legally liable for the consequences.
A one-day consultative and
But it is a matter of degree. diagnostic heart clinic for medWhile the law says parents must ically indigent chlldren will be
try to curb the child, it does not held in the First Presbyterian
insist on success. Take this case: Church, 9th and Broadway,
Chuckie, age five, liked to Mayfield, on Friday, April 21.
toss rocks at his playmates. To This clinic will serve patients
deter him, his parents tried from Ballard, Calloway, careverything from scoldings to lisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
spankings—all to no avail.
Livingston, Marshall and McBut this time, when a damage Cracken Counties.
suit was brought against the
Dr. Kareem Minhas, Directparents, the court held them or of the Kentucky Children's
blameless. Saying they had done Heart Clinic, Children's Hostheir best, the court observed pital, Louisville, and other phythat they could scarcely be ex- sicians from the University of
pected to keep Chuckie under Louisville School of Medicine,
lock and key.
will conduct the clinic.
Furthermore, standards of disCo-sponsored by the Kencipline may change with the tucky Heart Association, the
times. In another case, a boy Kentucky State Department of
playing football in the street Health and the County Health
overran the curb and knocked Departments, the clinic prodown a passing pedestrian.
vides a diagnostic service for
In short order, the pedestrian the patient, along with recomsued the boy's parents, claiming mendations for treatment and
they should not have allowed management of the case. It
him to play in the street. But also provides an opportunity
the court said such tight dis- for the referring physician to
cipline by parents is just not consult with the clinician recustomary in this day and age. garding his patient.
"Strict control of children is
On'.y those indigent children
today so rare," said the court, who have a written referral
"that its absence is no indication from ft physician will be admitlc

Page 5

mission offers affiliating services through the organization's
Cooperative Program In Elementary Education as well as
offering accrediting services to
affiliated schools and systems
seeking such status.

S•Iling Is Our Bu•in•ss
Servic• Is Our OblIgati•n

Heart Clinic
April 21st

GALLON
SUPER LATEX Wall Paint
THIS NEW FORMULA IS GUARANTEED 4 WAYS
I. I -Coat covers any color.
2. Guaranteed 5 years against hard scrubbing
and washing.
3. Covers beautifully—No lap marks.
4. You can spot in skip places and they won't show.

SHARON HONDA SALES

Attach this handy brush
to your hose and clean
your car in a jiffy.

Comparable prices are S. if
for front and 3.911 for•rear.
These mots are tinted in

assorted colors and there
are sizes to fit all cars.

Protect your cooling
system with these
Dupont products.

Turtle
Wax
Beautify and protect
the finish of your car.

Motor Oil
quarts

Sizes

SUPER BLEND
1-IA1/DUNE
10 W 40

to fit most
American cars. Clean
gives more
miles per gal Ion.

air filter

WEST TENNESSEE'S HONDA DISCOUNT CENTER

OIL FILTERS

most cars.
Fits
Keeps your engine
running
smooth.
Big savings.

CB-500 LIST '1395

SL-125 LIST '599

'1249

SALE
HONDA'S FINEST ROAD BIKE

SALE
HONDA'S FINEST TRAIL BIKE
WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION IN WEST TENNESSEE

OVER 400 HONDAS IN STOCK!

REG. 1.77

5 c.Grt habrcan

leda nneswtasrttaenvdearryd tzz

Champion or Autolite.Limit 8

Obion Square Shopping Center

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
HWY 45E SHARON, TENNESSEE

SPARK
PLUGS

REELFOOT AVE
PHON

UNION CITY, TENN

STORE HOURS MONDAY THRU 'SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9 PM

•

Fulton, Ky,
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REELFOOT U.S. CHOICE

REELFOOT U.S. CHOICE BONE-IN

REELFOOT HOUSIER VALLEY

ROUND STEAK
99t

RUMP ROAST
890

SLICED BACON
79

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

FRYERS
wH°LELB 230

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

PLUS

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB

Lb. 89c

LEGS

Lb. 69c

LEGS & THIGHS

Lb. 39c

WINGS

Lb. 25c

BACKS __ _

Lb. 1k

GIZZARDS

Lb. 49c

THIGHS

Lb. 49c

NECKS

Lb. 12c

STEAK

ROASTING

SWISS

CHICKENS

Lb. 39c

STEAK

Lb. 29c

FRYERS

Lb. $1.29

FRIES

$1.00

5 For

HAMBURGERS
BARBECUE

HALF

$1.00

5 For

SANDWICHES

Lb. $1.09

BARBECUE

Lb. 69c

CHICKENS

Lb. $1.09

BARBECUE
SLAB

NECK BONES

Lb. $1.49

PORK

IEAN
PO RBeUIEILETS
99t

Lb. 69c

SLICED BACON

Lb. 29c

REELFOOT LITTLE CHIEF

REELFOOT U.S. CHOICE HEEL OF

U.S. GOVERNMENT INPECTED

LB

Lb. $1.00

STEAK

FRESH PORK

ROOSTER

eLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

TENDERIZED

BREAST

CUT-UP

STAMPS

ROUND ROAST
FRANKS
LOIN SLICED
890
59t
LB.69
EVENT
ES
BABY FOOD J'Ars triC
DINNERWARE
CATSUP
390
CAKE MIX
29
39c
JUICE
DRESSING 59C
5
3
24 KAE.citT,GILdp TABLEWARE
OLEO
PEACHES
OLEO 3
COOKIES cw:KZERAELAsms
CREAMER16
COCACOLA
ICHTEX
proIts
i TENINi cAN6
SOUP
PORK QUARTER

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

ift

HEINZ STRAINED

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB.

PLUS
QUALITY
STAMPS

LB

PLUS
QUALITY
STAM PS

LB

WEST PAC FROZEN
)iACITO
CRINKLE

SAVE ON QUALITY TABLE SETTINGS

LB. BAG79c

CASTILIAN CASUAL

DUNCAN HINES

HEINZ TOMATO 20oz BOTTLE

The sunlit warmth of golden Castilian dinnerware can now be yours for very little! Each week,
a place setting piece is yours for just pennies
with a minimum purchase. Build your set while
you save!
EACH
PLACE
with every
SETTING
ES purchase
PIECE
on our plan
JUST

BOX 39

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD

SEALDSWEET FROZEN
ORANGE

12 oz. can

QT.

MARBEL STICK

STOKELY'S CALIF. 2 1/2 size can

GOLDEN BOUQUET

LBS.

Rz.
Oo
F9
2

15 os

NABISCO

Set a shining table with 24 Karat Gold electroplate Golden Banquet tableware. Pick up a
different place setting piece each week at our
low price with a minimum purchase.

A&

EACH
PLACE
SETTING
PIECE
JUST

BLUE BONNET STICK

with

LBS.

$s pure haus
on our plan

PREAM NON DAIRY

LARGE 32 oz. BOTTLE

PLUS
DEPOSIT
ON
BOTTLES

11411 TEASPOON VS,59c"IV=
sitar DINNER FORK In,59c051:44
ist,
plr
Vittp DINNER KNIFE ItS,159ctr
Che
L
li
c
rw,
13
1141E3 TEASPOON $11114•159c
lioim
perl
1% 59csswIeso
6
1E11 SALAD FORK ,

CAMPBELLS NO.I SIZE CAN
TOMATO

villET DINNER PLATE Pt29C S8rtliwiii
wow
SEVENTIturesEin. DISH
''''
WEEK "
EIGHTH COFFEE CUP 4% 29csr:u
he
kIs
u
hrt
WEEK
with sub
NI
"
SAUCER
/at 29Csspurclosii
WEK
E
TENTH
Weal & Metter la 29C
PLATEpei
WEEK

RA. roc.

oz. jarbW

TOTEM

YOUR NO. 3 QUALITY
STA VIP COUPONS ARE
GOODTHIS WEEK FOR
300 FREE QUALITY
STAVIPS
ALLENS 303 size 16 oz.

TOMATOES

570R

UTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

SELLER

KLEENEX JUMBO ROLL
PAPER

TOWELS

3

89c

ICE CREAM CUPS

Box

29c

8 For ____ $1.00

TOMATO SAUCE

DOG FOOD

TISSUE

10 LB BAG 49
°

TOMATO PLANTS

Each

29c

4..39G,, BREAD

BATH ROOM TISSUE

Each __ 39c

•IL
SONS
I-SAVINGS,"

PE.W.litrIES

QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

•

511PAMPET

LB.

15c

RUSSETT

DOLE BRAND

FRESH PINEAPPLE

4 Lb. Can ____ $1.49

POTATOES

This ad good Thursday April 13th thru Wednesday April 19th, 1972

DOUBLE

1
5
FOR $

EXTRA FANCY SWEET

LB. BAG 29c

3 Lb. Bag 59c

16 oz. loaf

4 Rolls __ 49c I SORGHUM

ONION

690

WINESAP APPLES

$1.17

Gallon

! HYDE PARK

U.S. NO. I YELLOW

WASHINGTON STATE

BIG BOY

59c , SWEET MILK

—1—
. MRS. K. M. HERNDON'S

STRAWBERRIES
QT.

LB'B"

E. W. JAMES & SONS

CHARMIN

49c

MERIT

59C SALTINES.

22-oz. Jar

PICKLES

FRESH LA.

POTATOES

A

SOFTEX BATHROOM

F°R19

1/2 Gallon

ICE MILK

18 oz.
JAR

STOKELY'S SWEET MIXED

SWIFT'S OR TURNER'S

EV-R-CRISP 20 PER BOX

BAMASTRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

TWIN PET CAN NO. I SIZE
FOR S

ON WEDNESDAY

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY

Si STICKS
46c

22-oz.

DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS

AIL)ADDITIONAL
$1.S0 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK
& TOBACCO PRODUCTS

STOKELY'S 11-0Z. CAN

JOY Lunn

59c

REG $1,51

FIEER WASHING

MRS. PAUL FAMILY SIZE
FROZEN FISH
14 oz. pkg.

13c OFF

10-30 Gal. _

$1.00 TRASH BAGS

4 For

DINNER ROLLS

IDAHO POTATOES

10 Lb. __ 99c

YOUR NO. 3 QUALITY
STA VIP COUPONS _4k RE
GOOD THIS WEEK FOR
300 FREE QUALITY
STAVIPS

